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1Dickson&TownsendThe Toronto World.OVER 43,000
^ATlOf AL CASH REGISTERS
'in UH la *11 clasae* of businessT Monthly output 

exceed, 1600. Call and examina.

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

!Partie» wishing to secure our services for 
spring sales will please call or communicate with 
us et once as we are arranging sales. Address 
IS King-street West. Telephone 8972.

■ y
\

ONE CENTTHUBSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9 1393-FIVE PAGES.THIRTEENTH YEAR.
qUEENSLAND-S DELUGE. QJ TRADE COUNCIL.CHINESE CKUEIiTY.THE HALIFAX CONFERENCE.etc., $140. The approximate value of the 

work done was $33,031.
In reply to Mr. Patterson of Colchester, 

Sir Adolphe Caron stated that it was not 
the intention of the Government to change 
the present system of paying postmasters. 

The Cattle schedule.
Sir John Thompson informed Mr. Chari*

I ton, in reply to a question by him, that the 
I Government had not been officially informed 
of the action of the United States Govern- 

I ment in providing that Canadian cattle im- 
m\ fWlfO IPARMYBQ T)APIT ÜTM ported into the United States shall be sab- lllinfiLU MillllMu MUIL UlOl I ject to quarantine for 90 days. From the

statement published in the newspapers it 
appears that the reason given for this 
action is the scheduling of Canadian cattle 
in Great Britain.

The Water |I* Slowly Falling—Enormous 
liasses and Destruction— Many 

People Drowned.
Brisbane, Feb. 9.—The water is falling 

slowly. The loss in Owen*street, on which 
stand the Government offices, postoffice, 
principal banks, newspaper offices and the 
opera house, has been enormous. The 
buildings were two-thirds submerged. The 
provincial towns have suffered severely, 
and many have been drowned.

An Old Mnn Hound, His Clothing Satu
rated With Coal OU, and Then 

Burned to Death.
New Orleans, Feb. 9.—A special from . 

El Paso, Texas, gives an account of the 
burning of an old Chinaman, May Jim, who 
had been apparently securely bound, his 
clothing saturated with coal oil and the 
place set dh fire, supposedly by his coun
trymen.

Jim has been dependent upon them for 
several years.

MANX IMPORTANT SUBJECTS UNDER 
DISCUSSION.

A MOST INTERESTING RETORT 
BROUGHT DOWN.

HE WANTS UNCLE SAM’S RULE TO 
BE EXTENDED.

At.IV j. Pope Wants It Popped 
on the Free List. *

The United States Silver Nnlsanee—Direct 
Telegraphic Communication ifithlm 
the Empire—Uniform Postal Ratei 
A Recommendation For the Readjust
ment of Duties On Iron.

To Delimit a Correct Boundary — Mr.
Rond’s Statement Regarding New
foundland’s Overtures to the United 
States—A British Consul for St, Pierre 
—Confederation Broached, Ret Aside.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Immediately on the 
Hons, meeting again after receaa to-day Sir 
John Thompson laid on the table the 
minutes of the Halifax Conference last 
December between delegates from Canada 
and Newfoundland.

The minutes are made in the form of a 
very carefully prepared and apparently 
well done report by Mr. Douglas Steward, 
secretary of the Commission.

Tiiey make 40 printed pages, and it ie 
to be regretted that the state of the 
finances did not justify theL Government in 
having more than one copy brought down, 
as the 30 odd pressmen in the gallery have 
found it impossible to digest the report as 
thoroughly as they would otherwise have 
done could each pressman have got a copy.

The delegates, it appears, discussed sev
eral questions besides those contained in 
the reference. The Canadian delegates at 
the firet meeting brought up the complaint 
that Canadian goods had been charged duty 
by Newfoundland customs officers in 
Labrador, although destined for Canadian 

• territory.
The Newfoundland delegates declared 

they had never heard of anch practices and 
pronounced them illegal, and the upshot of 
the matter was that it was agreed to 
appoint officers of both Governments to de
limit a correct boundary.

The BonU-Blaine Treaty.
Sir John Thompson at the suggestion of 

Sir William Whiteway explained why 
Canada had objected to the ratification of 
the Bond-Blaine treaty, and Sir William 
asked if Canada failed to secure a treaty 
herself with the United States would she 
still object to the Bond-Blaine treaty.

In the discussion that followed 
Sir John Thompson said that the 
Canadian delegates should not be asked to 
make a pledge in advance, and that it 
would depend on the grounds on which the 
United States refused a treaty with Canada 
whether or not further objections were 
taken to the Bond-Blaine treaty.

If, for instance, a treaty was refused on 
the ground of Canadian fidelity to the Em
pire, Canada should not be blamed for ask
ing Imperial protection against a conven
tion between Newfoundland and the United 
States which would be inimical to Canadian
interests. the statement.brought down showed lia-

Sir William Whitoway urged Newtonnd- bilities of $8800 and assets of $6000. It 
land’s peculiarly isolated position and her waa decided that Mr. Rogers should not 
dependence upon one single industry. j «•assign and an offer was made of 40 cents on

j j °.n . . the dollar on the liabilities,payable in2,4,6Mr. Bond defended his action in trvmg , . .. r, , , ,to make a treaty with the United St^te! 8 month, the notes to be endort by 
without consulting Canada on the ground GofflW of Peterboro The meeting was 
that Canada had never asked Newfound- '^journed until Friday for the pnrpoee of

that there was to be no discrimination accept the understand,ng is that Mr. Rog- 
against Canada. ere w.ll assign to Campbell * May. The

He thought that the fact that the prmc.pal Toronto cr^htor, are: La,ley 
treaty was to be ratified by Great Watson* Co $b!30; W R. .loitinstone & 
Britain was sufficient guarantee that Co $400. and A.^Bradshaw & Sons,$300. 
in lowering her tariff Newfoundland A meeting of the creditor, of D F. Arm- 
would not discriminate against Canada. He strong boot and shoe dealer ot Kingston, 
would agree to guarantee that there would *“ held™ that 0,ty ,on 1m\ The{
be no differential tariff against Canada, and "//‘T . P^ented .howed «sets of
that our fishermen .Would be placed on the 48288 1,^*“ °f S88*4; Jhe
same footing as American fishermen. assignee was Mr. William Downing, father-

After some discussion of the charge that 'a Ww. ot the insolvent, but the creditor. 
Canadian fishermen had supplied Bait to transferred thc aM.gumcnt to Mr. Camp- 
French fishermen and upon the question of hell of Campbell & May Toronto. Them- 
smuggling at St. Pierre, the delegates solvent’s offer of 52c on the dollar was not 
agreed that both Governments would peti- considered, as he could offer no eecnnty, 
tion the Imperial Government to appoint a lndMr- Campbe 11 received instruction, to 
British consul at St. Pierre. *,D<J UP ‘he The inspector, appoint-

pd were Mr. Robinson of Montreal and Mr. 
The Bait Act. James Holly and Mr: J. A. Macintosh of

At another sitting Sir William Whiteway this city. The principal 
renewed hie request foi joint action on the Downing, whose claim amounts to $1600, 
bait supply question, pointing out how slater & Sons $900, James Robinson $600. 
beneficial to both countries it would be to The latter two are Montreal firms, 
prohibit the sale of bait to the French fish
ermen. He held that it would reduce the 
French catch and consequently increase the 
sale of Newfoundland and Canadian fish.

Sir John Thompson declined to make a 
promise with regard to the Canadian Bait 
Act, but was willing to agree that Canadian 
fishermen should be bound to respect the 
terms upon which they bought bait in New
foundland.

Bated as An Enthusiastic Annexationist— 
He Introduces a BUI Providing For 
the Government By the United States 
of Countries That May Be Annexed to 
the American Republic,

1

The new Council of the Board of Trade 
held its inaugural meeting in the board 
room yesterday.

Of all the article, of apparel required by I ^ response to the resolution passed at 
ladies none is more neceesarv during the th,e ,laet «en,r&! meetl,°8 °f tb* board 
winter than gauntlet, ora muff for the «“bdtang the opinion, of other boards on 

_ .. , _ , , , the matter of a fast Atlantic steamshipprotection of the fair wearer s hands. . .. * t ~~ j ,i. service letters were read from Hamilton,
Muffs are of course the favorites, and this London> Quebec and Goderich strongly en- 
season there has been an unusual demand dorsing the scheme, 
for these desirable articles, occasioned by i United states silver,
the unusual severity of the weather. The question of the circulation of Ameri- 
Anticipating this demand W. & D. Din.en can ,ilver coin and notel in Canada came 
of King and Yonge-jtreets at the be- u and ,he general {eeling 0{ the 
ginning of the season laid in an extra stock wa, tha* the country was being
of muffs and in consequence, although floode(fwith the UDde,ir.ble currency, and 
many of their other lines of fur goods have tha6 aD deprecUtion in it. value would 
been exhausted during their unprecedent- ! crea^e a crisis
ed clearing Bale, there ia still a mag- A committee consisting of President 
mficent assortment of muffs. As with Wilkie Flr„t Vice-President Blain and 
every other article in their stock of w D Matthew, waa appointed to prepare 
fur. they will sell all muffs at or a resolation {or ,ubmi«îon at the next 
below cost. This bring, these beautiful al Ineetin o{ the boat(L
muffs within the reach of every lady. 6 The board al|0 di8cussed the question of 
as the reduced prices run from $150 to $15. direot telegraphic communication within 
Among the fashionable furs in which muffs the empire- A, th, lubject is an important 
are to be had om.y be mentioned Alaska one it decided to Ud it over to th.

SftStZ £ JS “EfüiüfS £ I——« «'
$12; natural lynx, $4 to $10; Persian lamb,
$8 to $12; grey Persian lamb, $3.50 to
$5.50; Hfcaver, $8 to $12; raccoon, $5 to $7; I and United States postal rates the council 
otter, $10 to $15; black bear, $10 to $15; passed the following resolution; “That this
grey fox, $3.50 1° $5; red fox, $6 to $10; cepncil i. of the opinion that the inland

--
beaver, $3 to $4; monkey. $4.50 to $6; reduced to a uniform rate of 2 cenW per 
seal, $12.50 to $18. In addition to the ounce. _
ordinary muffs there is a line of beautiful Messrs. Wilkie, Blain and McKinnon 
satchel muffs running in price from $2.50 to ’rere appointed a committee to prepare and 
$15 in the following furs: Nutria beaver, forward a memorial strongly urging the 
Persian lÀnb, grey lamb and seal. Gaunt- Government at Ottawa to take the matter 
lets are also to be had in most of the above- lnt° their serious consideration with a view 
mentioned fnr% I the adoption of a uniform postal rate.

The line of seal jackets have not yet been I Iron Duties,
cleared out. There are still some in sizes It was also resolved that in the opinion 
for busts of 33, 34 and 35 incites marked 10f the council it would be beneficial to the 
down to $100 from $175 and $200. 
are genuine bargains.

FOB THE LADIES.Washington, Feb. 8, — Mr. Morgan 
(Ala.) introduced a bill in the Senate to 
provide for the provisional government of 
foreign countries and places acquired by 

Fifteen horsemen responded to the call treaty or otherwise, which wa. read in full 
of President John Hope, Bow Park, Brant- »nd r"ferred 10 the Committee on Foreign 
ford, at the first annual meeting of the e atious.
Canadian Hackney Horse Society at the “r Morgan is the leading Democratic 

, tt , . . , . member of the Senate Committee onRossin House last night. They were Foreign Relation,_ Yesterday he held a 
Robert Davies, G. W. Green, Dr. Andrew R{10rt conference with Secretary of State 
Smith, V.S., W. D. Grand, Robert Bond, Foster, and the bill introduced by Mr. 
John Holderness, Toronto; John Graham, Morgan this morning is the probable out- 
Robert Graham, Claremont; George Hast- come ofthat conference, 
ings, Deer Park; Robert Miller. Brough- -istf a^T'^“Tbe ÏZ“?h”*E “to 
am; W. D. Sorby, Guelph; A- J- C-Shaw, measure he provides not onlv for Hawaii, 
Thame,v,lie; George Pepper Markham. bat an limfUr condilion that- maT arise in 

Secretary-Treasurer Wades report show- the fulnre Ih, t 0, tb/bill ia „ 
ed an increase in membership during tne f0ijowb.
year of 25. Twenty-four animaU had been .. rhat wheneTer the United state, shall 
recorded, 13 stall,on, and 11 “«es-aU, acquire dominion over any {oreign Cou»- 
with one exception, either imported or from try or place by treat/or an=exation
lm-Tkr« ' • i" , . , , , .„h or otherwise, the President of theThe financial statement showed a cash United Stat with the advice and consent 
balance of $5o in the treasury. The re- of the Senate- m appoint a governor for 
port was adopted without discUMion. the wme and a legislative council to consist

The ba loting for officer, for the ensuing of auy namber », peraone not leas than
j President—-John Hope, Bow Park, Brant- ac7, “^be^^ubjèT^fo™’revièr”

Zvi-r-ni~-o.UA,, ÏÏ Z£XS2S£15l2i
Toronto; Quebec, James A. Cockburn, Hill- provide, eaid governor and oounoil .hall 
hnret; Nova Scotia. James B. McKay, constitute and conduct all provisional gov- 
Ste arton; New Brunswick Hon. D Me- ernment for such country or place until 
Clenand, St. John; Prince Edward Island, Congress shall otherwise provide by laW.”
C. C. Gardiner, Charlottetown; Manitoba, v
J. S. Rutherford, V.S., Brandon; North
west Territories, W Bell Irving, Cochrane;
British Columbia, F. S. Tolmie, Victoria.

Directors—R. Graham, Claremont; R.
Beith, Bowmanville; F. Greenside, V.S., St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8.—The Big Four 
Guelph; W. D. Sorby, Guelph; G.H Hast- eastbound passenger train which left here 
ings, Deer Park; VV. D. Grand, Toronto. at 7.45 last night was wrecked and totally 

Auditors—G. H. Hastings,George Pepper, destroyed a mile east of Pana, Hi., at a 
Robert A. .Her was appointed delegate to late hour last night. Fire destroyed the 

the Central Farmers’ Institute. whole train,^including two sleepers, the
The following will be the society’s repre- engine only being saved. The baggageman 

sentatives at the various industrial fairs: was killed, six passengers were seriously 
J. Hope, Toronto Industrial Exhibition; injured and a dozen more were slightly 
W. D. Sorby, Western Fair, London; James hurt, 
tt. Cochrane, Montreal Exhibition.

HACKNEY HORSE BREEDERS She Must Attire Herself In Fare During 
the Cold Weather. 1Hold Their Annual Meeting and Elect 

. Officers— Growth In Membership.
But Mr. Sproule Drops a Sen

sible Remark. This Is the Cheese.
e Mr. Reid is after those unscrupulous

B. 8.,. that Canadians Can Bals. Fient, 1 African, who have been exporting =hee« 
. _ „ , through Cemada so ee to get it classed as

of Corn for Ensilage to Feed All the Caliadiani and give, n0tic6 of a resolution
Cattle Demanded for Export—Nicholas that “cheese,” the product and manufacture 
FJood Darin Stumbles Over the of any foreign country, should not be ad-
•• Croat Benches "—Mr Foster Says milted for entry or “in transit” unless the
that When the Government Folic, 1. | name uonnt.y i« plainly marked.

, v „ _ _ . stamped, branded or labelled in legible
Announced the Question of Fro. Corn | ,eue8 %tb oû each cheese and box con-

taining same, so a» to indicate the country 
of its origin.

Mr. Rowand is anxious to know whether

i

Will Be Settled.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Almost the whole of 
the afternoon session, up to 6 o’clock, was I the quarantine regulations lately adopted 
taken up discussing Mr. Pope's motion: by the United States Government will stop 
“That it is expedient to place corn on the the shipment of Canadian cattle from

Boston, and he will ask the Government a 
question on the subject.

i:
free list,” and the debate went over under 
the rules, private bills and publie bills and 
orders being proceeded with after recess.

Mr. Pope in eupporting his motion re
ferred to the fact that he had opposed a
similar motion in 1890, but proceeded to j There Appeared on Sunday morning two 
point out that a very great change weeks ago at the Palace Hotel, Cincinnati, 
had taken plaee in the cattld trade a remarkably pretty girl, dressed in the

by the garb of a nun, who registered as “Sister 
scheduling of Canadian cattle by the | Marie, Toronto, Can.” She remained in 
British Government and the recent order I Cincinnati until Monday, when she ap- 
requiring Canadian cattle entering the ared „ Mis, Leua Fenwick 
United States to be quarantined for ninety Toront0( and> croBaing the river> waa
oa??- ...... , . ... .l married to William Ainslie. The two

He wiehed it to he understood that he were lovers Because of their youth, 
âtd not make this motion as one of want of the parenta Qf both, who reside in Canada, 
confidence in the Government, but merely objected to their union. Two weeks ago 
« one in the interest, of the farmer. All Mi„ Fenwick’s parent, started her for
!ke.°iL . nd P^'V0?1 men were, aBreed Montreal to vUit a.i.ter and to still farther 
that tbsi termers of the east can only com- ,eparate her from Ainalie wbo had gone to
pete with the farmers of the west by using | Cincinnati to reside, 
the best methods for utilizing their 
coarse

6A TORONTO “NUN.”

Who Had Run Away From Canada to 
* Marry Her Young Lover..

\
Postal Rates.

In reference to the redaction of inland
since that time, caused

ÜI*

THE BIG FOUR BURNED.A
One Man Killed and About Twenty More 

or Less Injured.

»
., , j a t The girl secured a nun’s outfit and went

grains to the best advantage to CiociuniaLi instead. Her beauty attracted 
and turning them into animals and their much attention at the hotel, and the pretty 
products, which would give better results uun waa the ^ of the hoase. But she
than grain. acted her part sotwell that no one suspected

He traced the rise of thecattle trade with she waa otber thL what ahe ciaimedto be, 
Great Britam and how it had developed and great waa aatoniahmenl wben the 
into mostly as a trade in stockera, the nn- facts came out
Uhing touche, on which—tho fattening up The couple wer6 married by jadge Shrine 
for market-were put on in Great Britam of (fovington. Ainslie is wealthy, and the 

This was all very well while cattle could 00uple will live in Cincinnati, 
be lauded there and kept any length of 
time. But now cattle had to be killed
when landed, and it was necessary, there- . --------
fore, to send them from here ready for the Another Night of Opera at the Academy 
butcher. —The Grand To-night

0 i
2 * Thesej manufacturing and commercial interests of 

the Dominion that the present duties on bar, 
hoop and sheet iron should be modified and 
adjusted so as to enable manufacturers who 
use iron as raw material to cheapen the 

WÊÊÊÊ cost of production and put them in a better
Panama, Feb. 8.—La Cronista prints the position to meet foreign competition and to 

following in relation to the canal question : extend their foreign trade.
“It is understood in semi-official circles The.motion was referred to the following 
here that a proposition has been made by committee, wbo will meet Friday afternoon, 
the United States under which the Panama I and report to the board at an early date: 
Canal is to be completed.” President Wilkie, First Vice-President

The paper adds that the United States Blain, J. I. Davidson, William Christie, 
proposes that the work of completing the w. D. Matthews, G. Bertram, F. B. Cam- 
canal should be continued as a Colom bian berland H. N. Baird, 
national enterprise, but the capital to be 
used will be furnished by citizens of the 
United States, and the canal is to be under 
American protection..

This proposition is said to be accompanied 
by the condition that the Bogota Govern-1 dent Wilkie, chairman; Messrs. Blain, S. F. 
ment shell grant no farther concession, to MoKinnon W. D. Matthews, G. Bertram 
the French Canal Company, aud it thu con- and j L Spink, ex-officio, 
dition i. complied with ibe published storv Legislation-H. N. Baird, chairman; W.
"ÎLin^h, éCt jTh7cot,™^TeWr^ j ^ ^ ^
ment to taJke possession ot the local canal Railway'a and Transportation-S. F. Mc- 
aesets at the end of this month. I Rinnon (chairman), B Cumberland, W.

McLaughlin, A. White, A. A. Allan, G. M. 
Bosworth, D. W. Alexander.

Call Board Committee — J. L. Spink 
(chairman), C. W. Baird, J. Garrick.

Messrs. J. Pringle and John Holly were 
elected members of"the board.

For the information of the board the

hi
THE PANAMA CANAL.

\
ks

The bed clothing in the sleeper was 
utilized for the comfort and warmth of 
wounded women and children. Baggage
man Resseler was pinioned between the 
mass of trunks and burned to death in eight 
of the trainmen and passengers, who were 

A meeting of the creditors of T. K. Rog- unable to rescue him. 
ors, the Hamilton clothier, was held at the Mrs. Laughlin was traveling with the 
Palmer House, Toronto, yesterday, when =orPae of her husband, which was in the

baggage car. The corpse was cremated. 
Mrs. Laughlin*» four children were slightly 
injured. The weather was bitterly cold, 
and the wounded suffered greatly from ex
posure in addition to their injuries.

Rumor That Uncle 8am Will Complete 
the Big Ditch.h IN TROUBLED WATERS.h.t. Important Meetings ot Creditors Held 

Yesterday—Winding Up Estates. .!i
c; THE GONDOLIERS.

Ice

“The Gondoliers” held the boards at theCheap Corn Necessary.
In order to put them in condition I Academy last evening. This opera is not 

to compete with the corn-fed cattle tb„ bapDieat effort o{ those mastera of comio 
of Illinois and Iowa it was necessary to get 'T . „ .
cheap corn. Barley would not do alone as opera, Gilbert and Sullivan but it contains 
food, and cattle fed on barley alone would » number of tuneful melodies, and m the 
not make as good beef ae if corn fed. 8and? of,Iar‘“l" n,e* above mediocrity

He quoted prices of barley, and said he 18 hardly necessary to say that the Duff 
did not think Ontario farmers could afford Opera Co. is capablej>f doing it full justice, 
to grow barley and sell it ch*p enough to At r-r.Ld Next We.k,
Quebecjarmers for them to fatten «.tele - ..JnpitCT » which be presented ell of
eatelTTn^he Eaestevna Townships was not °eIt "eek h? the Digby Bell Comic Opera 

over 3J cents per pound, and at that price fa « the Grand Opera Bouse was one of the farmer could not afford to pay 0T^r 50 I ^ hits of the summer ro New York, where 
cents per bushel for barley.

SB.

to Committees for the Year.
The following standing committees for 

the year were struck:
Finance and House Committee—Presi

de
ed SMASHED EACH OTHER. ■xTwo Follttclans In Illinois Have a 

Lively Bound.
rtun- SntlNOFlKLD, III., Feb. 8.—Congressman- 

Elect Cannon and State Senator Bacon bad 
a personal encounter to-day, which resulted 
in palatal bat not eerious injury to the 
congressman's nose and face. Cannon fell 
to the floor from blows which were rained 
upon him, while the senator, who ie many 
years the congressman’» junior and has 
something of a reputation sa an athlete, 
escaped without a scratch.

Each of the belligerents charges the other 
With being the aggressor. Cannon and 
Bacon have for some years been leaders of 
rival factions in the Republican party.

)

I

irk L
ds

it was produced at Palmer’s Theatre and ran 
for 12 weeks during the heated term.

Not Many stock Feeder*. I It will be put upon the stage herewith
Mr. Sproule opposed the motion on the exKac^ the “J11® ,car?v anc*. *PaKn^cence 

ground that it Wae not in the interest ot 'v“,ch ”a.8 not ‘b 6 in the or.ginal produo- 
? V. • t . v , • . r I tion. and is sung by the same corn-fan ners. It might be in the interest of the panyt consequently a week of enjoyment is 

raised to have free corn, but it could promised to all lovers of mirth and music, 
nojf benefit the farmer who raised coarse As the name suggests, the star of the organi
grams to sell. zntion is tbe prince of fun makers, Digby

Oblv a small percentage of our farmers Bell himself. The company will give but 
werè feeders. They could not afford to | one matinee, on Saturday, 
build barns and go info the business of fat
tening slock. We could raise plenty- of 
corn in Canada for ensilage, and ensilage 
was the best food for cattle. He regarded 
the duty on corn as part of the National 
Policy, and would oppose its repeal both 
in the House and in the country.-

As to feeding corn to hogs he held that 
the reason Canadian hams and bacon stood 
better in the English market than Ameri
can wàs that the American hogs were 
almost wholly corn fed. If Canadians com
menced feeding their hogs on corn it would 
at once affect the price of Canadian hog 
products in Great Britain.

Mr. McMillin (Huron) was glad to be 
able to support a resolution moved by his 
friend from Compton. He denied that free 
corn would reduce the price of oats and 
other coarse grains, and quoted statistics to 
show that when corn was on the tree list 
the price was higher in Chicago than it was 
in Toronto. Ho strongly advocated free

DIED IN HIS FRIEND*S ARMS.

A Toronto Jeweler’s Sadden Death—-The 
Body En Route Home.

Charles D. Chapman, formerly a jeweler 
in King-street, Toronto, who removed to 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in November I secretary presented the computation of the 
and commenced business, died suddenly a non-resident members, who number 169. 
few davs ago from heart failure. He had Of these 14 are residents of the United 
been ailing since Friday, but on Sunday 12 of Manitoba 1 of British Colum-
night seemed considerably better. A friend I b“- 6 of Qaebee- ttnd the balance 0nt"‘°- 
came to see him, and about 1 o’clock, just 
after taking some medicine he remarked 
that he feared he would not sleep well. A 
moment later he coughed as if choking, and
died almost instantly in his friend’s arms. . „, , _ , . w

The remain, will arrive in Toronto to-day >Alexander Barley, aged 7, the son of 
in charge of his wife and her brother, Mr. John Burley, 590 Church-street, met with 
Ginn. auiaccident yesterday afternoon which may

Mr. Chapman was in his 26th year, and result fatally, 
leaves a widow and one child.

I
ur. ?
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HAS TWO BROTHERS IN TORONTO.

A Former Ontarioan Killed In a Boiler 
Explosion.

John N. Harris, assistant engineer of the 
Tumbo Island, B.C., coal mine, was instant
ly killed by the explosion of the boiler used 
in hoisting the shaft. Harris’ body was 
frightfully mutilated, his head being blown 
completely off.

Harris was a native of the Rice Lake 
district. Ont, and was between 38 and 39 
years of age. He went there with his family 
and brother, Edward Harris, font years 
ago. He only went to work at Tumbo 
Island four weeks ago, and ha<L previously 
been out ot work for months.

Harris has two brothers now living in 
Toronto.

tReading and Song.
To-night at the Association Hall Misa Eva 

G.- May, the well-known elocutionist, will 
give an evening of readings. She will be 
assisted by Miss M. Winstanley Pridham, tbe 
young Canadian soprano; Miss. Edith M. 
Crittenden, pianist, and Mr. Harry N. Shaw, 
baritone. Miss May will render the “Curse 
Scene” from “Leah the Forsaken” by Daly, 
and a pleasant evening is assured. Plan now 
open at Nordheimers’.

ed,
t.,

TORE OFF HIS NOSSf.

A Coaster Runs Into a Barbed Wire 
Fence With Terrible Results.

creditors are Mr.

1
9t.

He, and a number of his playmates, were 
coasting near the bridge in Huntley and 
Bloor-streete, when the sleigh upon 
he was riding turned suddenly and i 

tion at Shaftesbury Hall last evening I a barbed wire fence, entangling the boy in 
elected these officers’ for 1893: President, the wires. Before he could release himself 
S. A. Mills; first vice-president, J. C. Me- he wa? 8“ack by another sleigh and thrown 

r .. ’ _ so violently upon the barbs as to fearfully
Fadden; second vice-president, P. J. Ken- laoerate and afm0,t tear his nose from hi. 
ney; treasurer, J. H Bibs; secretary, F. E. (aoe- He wal removed to his home in the 
Smith; auditors, J. Harrington, J. D. ambalance.
Banks; council, T. Good, P. Quinn, H.
Browley, J. H. Peck, T. Crosley; inside
guard, D. McArthur. e , --------

The association has been carrying on a A Horse Frosen to Death in the Shafts of 
correspondence with New Brunswick and » Cutter.
Nova Scotia with a view to having all cer- A fine horse was found frozen to death 
tificate men in the one association, but so attached to a cutter near tbe Eastern- 
far nothmg definite ha. been done in the avenue bridge early yelterday morning.

The cutter has not yet been claimed from 
tho police.

Hammy StanelencV* Grill Room, open 
from 6 p.m. till 2 a.m. One trial will 

Do not forget his Steaks. Bring 
after theatre. French

i ]-"JI Notes.
A beautiful celluloid brcoch will be given 

to every lady attending the Musee to-morrow 
afternoon.

-iuttlce. Canadian Marine Engineers.
The Canadian Marine Engineers’ Associa-

which 
ran into

:al. vour good wife 
Rarebits only 30

of
this Local Jottings.

N. C. Poison, Mayor of Kingston, is a 
guest at the Elliott House.

For selling cigarets to a minor Herman 
Radley was yesterday fined $10 and costs.

Joseph Lawlor was committed to jail for 
five days yesterday for stealing coal from 
the Ontario Coal Company.

The Toronto Principals’ Association meets 
Friday night in Association Hall, Yonge- 
street.

Henry Gordon, 66 Jar vis-street, is under 
arrest charged with the larceny of a pilot 
jacket, owner unknown.

Robert G. Balmer. Woodstock; E. A. 
Fletcher and wife, J. Fielding, T. Fair, 
Brantford; T. H. Moore, Syracuse, N.Y. ; 
Miss Stent, Peter boro; R. Wood is and wife 
Shelburne; Juseph Whyte, Kingston, are at 
the Elliott House.

The three days’ engagement of “The Stow
away” will open at the Grand this evening. 
Those who enjoy a realistic drama should not 
fail to attend.

At tho Academy of Music next week that 
clever comedy, “Later On.” made famous by 
those funny comedians, Hallen and Hart, 
will be "the attraction/ with Wood and 
Sbepurd of minstrel fame as the leading 
characters.

Plan now open to the public for Nordicn- 
Sculchi concert Friday at the Pavilion. A 
few reserved seats still available; also 200 ad
mission tickets for top gallery at Suckling & 
Sons’.

his
WHILE READING A NEWSPAPER

shoe
bttle-
the

Confederation Broached.
The subject of confederation was broached 

by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell at the third 
sitting as an easy solution of all difficulties.

Sir William Whiteway expressed him
self as pleased that the subject had been 
mentioned, and seemed desirous of talking 
it over, but Hon. Mr. Harvey opposed it, 
declaring that while many on the Island 
believed it to be the ultimate destiny 
of the country it was not a question 
of the immediate future and was 
one with which the conference had no con-

A Euclid-Avenue Resident Found Dead 
In a Choir.

Mrs. Rowan, widow of the late Thomas 
Rowan, was found dead in her chair with a 

in her hand at her residence,

*WHERE IS THE OWNERf Aifec- corn.
Mr. Cameron (Inverness) objected to the 

National Policy being attacked piecemeal. 
It was adopted as a whole and must be so 
maintained.

!to
newspaper
No. 76 Euclid-avenue. She arose from 
the tea table apparently in her usual health 
and sat down to read the evening paper.

Five minutes afterwards she was found 
dead, having passed away without a strug- 

’ gle. Deceased was in her 60th year.

held 
! Co., I

Nicholas Flood’s Crab Catch.
Mr. Davin did not think that the Na

tional Policy was so well planned in 1878 as 
to be perfect. It required revising.

Hod. Mr. Foster said that he could only 
repeat what he had said when the question 
of placing binder twine on the free list was 
under discussion, and that was that the 
Government must consider the whole 
question and then decide whether any 
revision of the tariff was necessary or not.

Hon. Mr. Laurier attempted to show that 
the President of the Council (Mr. Ives), in 
his nomination speech at Sherbrooke, had 
promised free corn, and concluded a very 
brief speech in time for the Speaker to 
leave the chair at 6 o’clock.

Against Grain Imported In Bond.
Mr. Davin gives notice that he will move 

the House into committee of the -whole to 
consider the following resolution: “ That it 
is expedient to amend the Customs Act, 49 
Vic., chap. 3*2, so as to prevent the im
portation of wheat, maize or other grain in 
bond, as now provided by the 93rd section 
•f the said Act.”

ices.
fiWalter Sanford brings his latest melo

dramatic success, “The Power of Gold,” to 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next week. 
This play his evoked considerable comment 
in New York, coming before the public as it 
did when 'English melodrama was consider
ed financially dead.

has
Dentil ot Rev. F. Nitardy.

The death is announced of Rev. F. 
Nitardy at the Lutheran parsonage in 
Baden, Out. The deceased was taken sick 
about three months ago with hemorrhage 
of the lungs, brought on by a violent fit of 
coughing, since which time he lingered un
til death terminated hie sufferings. He 
leaves a widow and two small children to 
mourn his loss. Mr. Nitardy was one bf 
the most prominent members of the Ev. 
Lath. Church Synod and a representative 
German- Canadian.

its of 
their Necessary, if Formal.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Immense crowds 
were drawn to the Capitol to-day by the 
formal ceremonies incident to the official 
counting of the electoral vote.

After the last certificate had been read 
and the results footed up, the Vice-Presi
dent made the customary announcement 
that, under the law, this was a sufficient 
declaration that Grover Cleveland of the 
State of New York was elected President 
of the United States, and that Adlai E.
President of” the''‘umted" State^etclTfoA" nordeunx «ml California cterets.
the term beginning March 4 189S JgmomTuan “y

The totals announced by the Viee-Preai- wbolesale flrml in Toronto combined, couse- 
dent were : Cleveland and. otevenson, -77, quently we are enabled to give better value 
Harrison and Read, 145; Weaver and -than any bouse in tàe trade. Our own 
Field, 22. bottling imported in wood from our Bor-

-------- ‘-------- deaux and California bouses (all excellent
table clarets) at $4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per 
dozen quarts. Shipped in cases from our 
Bordeaux bouse, Chateau du Roc, $6.50 pdr 
case quarts; St. Estephe, $7.15; St Julian, 
$8 ; Margaut Superior, $10, and Poutet 
Canet, $11.50 per case. A liberal reduction 
in 10 case lots. W illiam Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King-street. Wine 
vaults and cellarage under 75/ 77 and 79 
Yonge-street and 2, 4 and 6 King-street east

Just Received.cern.
At a subsequent sitting Hon. Mr. Bowell 

again brought up the matter, but with the 
same result, and it was only after Sir John 
Thompson had pressed the advisability of 
the remarks on the confederation question 
being made public that the Newfoundland 
delegates consented that they should form 
part of the record.

Proposals and counter-proposals were 
submitted by the Newfoundland delegates 
urging Canada to agree to refrain from ob
jecting to the Bond-Blaine treaty in case 
the Dominion Government failed to make a 
reciprocity treaty with the United States 
by July 1, 1893.

The Canadian delegates declined, but 
subsequently agreed to withdraw opposi
tion in case no treaty was arranged between 
Canada and the United States b 
1893. The Newfoundland delegates made 
no reply to this proposal.

It was agreed that the rate of postage be
tween Canada and Newfoundland be re
duced to three cents per ounce, newspapers 
from office of publication to be free.

Eight cases of men’s furnishings, all the new
est effects in gents’ neckwear, cashmere socks, 
etc. See our $1 umbrella, silk and paragon 
frame, also unlaundried shirts only 25c each. Our 
50c unlaundried shirts are sold all over at 75c. 
Ninety cents will buy an unlaundried shirt,worth 
$2, made to order. Twenty-five cents will buy 
gents’ four-in-hand ties. Scotch lamb’s wool 
shirts and drawers only 75c each. Linen cuffs 
only 15c per pair, or two pair for 25c. Bonner’s, 
cor. Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge, opposite Albert-street. - 346

Mr. J. F. Hill, formerly accountant 
Works Department, City Hall, citv, and 
latterly with Messrs. Ross and McKenzie, 
contractors Montreal Street Railway Com
pany, has been appointed comptroller to 
the company.

Sarah Guy was formally committed yester
day as a lunatic by Judge Macdougall. She 
is the woman wbo distinguished herself by 
interrupting the public services at the Me
tropolitan Church a few weeks since.

Thieves broke into the Hynes’ Terra Cotta 
and Brick Works, in the Esplanade, making 
off with a quantity of lead pipe, an ax, a 
clock and some office furniture. Some of 
the articles taken were burglarized last fall 
and recovered.

Bristol Lodge No. 90, S.O.E.B.S., held its 
fortnightly meeting last night in room D 
Shaftesbury Hall, Bro. Tate presiding. Two 
propositions and one clearance were received. 
During recess the vocal powers of the mem
bers helped to make the meeting most en
joyable.

The Grand Trunk Railway, with their 
usual enterprise, have made a cheap ex
cursion to the great ice bridge at Niagara 
Falls, good going Saturday, the 11th, valid 
to return Monday, the 13th. This will cer
tainly be the last chance to visit the great 
cataract at the low fare of $1.50. This al
lows nearly three days at the Falls.

Tbe Canadian Literature and Dramatic 
Society held their weekly meeting in the 
Y.W.C.A. last night. A good program was 
rendered, among the participants being 
Miss L. Case aad Messrs. Richard Lewis, 
C. T. Des Brissey and J, H. Martin. Mr. 
C. T. Des Brissey occupied the chair.

The St Paul’s Literary Society last night 
debated: “Resolved that Sir Waiter 
did more for Scottish literature^ 
Thomas Moore did for Irish literature.” 
Amongst the most prominent participants 
were Messrs. John O’Donuell, J. C. O’Brien, 
W. H. Cabiil, W. O. Murphy, M. Tumpane, 
A. O’Leary, M. Martin, J. F. Daly and 
others. Decision was in favor of the 
affirmative. Mr. a Duffy occupied the 
chair.

UP TO DATE.

iOA Worth the Attention of Every Man In 
Business Life.

There are several thousand business men 
in America who appreciate, and pay for. 
the monthly visits of the journal call d 
Business. This paper occupies a field en
tirely its own, and covers it thoroughly. 
Those wbo know it best like it best, and al
most every mail brings to Business letters 
expressing the appreciation of its readers, 
their thanks for some helpful idea or plan, 
and their cash for subscriptions. It does not 
confine its scope to any one trade or profes
sion, but every merchant, clerk, bookkeeper, 
advertising man, banker, in short every 
person who realizes the value of being “up 
to date” in business matters, will find 
Business worth many times, its price. John 
P. AicKeuna, 80 Yonge-street, so well known 
as a
agent and representative in Toronto.

ing,
the
ah-

ill. •300 for the Mackenzie Memorial Fend, 
The members of the Manitoba Legislator* 

have sent $300 to this city for the Mac
kenzie memorial fund.

ceiv#
led aft

%
gobbles.

Air-Tit Willow (adapted).
On a bench in the Commons a Third Party saft 

Singing Wobble, oh Wobble, oh Wobble 1 
And I playfully asked of him why do you sift 

Singing Wobble, oh Wobble, oh Wobblef 
Is it weakness of vanity, D’Aalton? I cried.
Or a question of “Policy” yon long to deoldsf 
With a look of “reflection” be family replied.

Pm Wobbling, just Wobbling, just wobbling!

3 y August,
Franco-Cnnadlan Treaty.

London, Feb. 8.—The Franeo-Canndian 
treaty, bv whic^ the imports from Canada 
will be placed on the minimum schedule of 
the French tariff, was signed in the French 
Foreign Office, in Paris, on Monday last. 
The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava and Sir 
Charles Tapper, Canadian High Commis
sioner to London, appended their signatures 
as the British and Canadian plenipo
tentiaries, respectively, while on be
half of the French Government M. 
Devella, the Minister ot Foreign Af
fairs, and M. Siegfried, the Minister-of 
Trade and Commerce, signed the document. 
The treaty will be submitted to the French 
Chamber of Deputies and the Canadian 
Parliament forthwith.

9

V Legislation For Mazoit*.
Mr. White of Cardwell, introducing his 

^ bill to further amend the tenth chapter of 
the consolidated statute for Lower Canada 
respecting seditious and unlawful associa
tions and oaths, explained the object of the 
bill was to put Masonic lodges working un
der the Grand Lodge of Quebec on the same 
footing as those working under the Grand 

. Lodge of Great Brftain and Ireland and the 
Grand Lodge of Canada.

When this act was passed by the Legis
lature of Lower Canada, Masonic 
lodges under the Grand 
of Great Britain and Irelartd were 

pted from its operation. In 1865 the 
Act was amended so as to exempt the 
Grand Lodge of Canada. Since Confedera
tion the Grand Lodge of Quebec has been 
formed, and the object of Mr. White’s 
amendment is to exempt that Grand Lodge 
also.

live newsdealer and bookseller, is the
4

And says, just for “lack of their confidence,”
[’ve Wobbled. I’ve Wobbled, Pve Wobbled! 

Then frightful he grew in his pique toward thn 
crowd.

“Independence” asserted both long.and aloud. 
Away from tbe ranks where I’ve not been
rSWobble, I’ll Wobble, Til Wobble!

Now our D’Aalton has gone to his bench In the

With his Wobbles, his Wobbles, his Wobbles! 
Where blighted ambition will call to his aid 

More Wobbles, more Wobbles, more Wobbles! 
So bring in the shroud for the one disavowed, 
Wrao it carefully round McCarthy so proud,
Lay him out on the cross bench where echoes 

resound
Of Wobbles, just Wobbles—all Wobbles! • ( 

—Pace to Hamilton Spectator.

■
Began the Year Badly.

London, Feb. 8.—It is a matter of regret 
to have to state that the trade between 
Great Britain and Canada began the year 

from Canada

THB 
id are

What Was Attained.
It will be seen from the above that the 

only definite agreements arrived at were 
with reference to bait, the establishment of 
a British consul at St. Pierre and to a re
duction of postage, but there can be no 
little doubt but that the effect of the con
ference will be good, as tending to draw the 
two colonies closer together and perhaps in 
the future opening the way to further ne
gotiations with a view to confederation.

p.m. «I
10.2J de
9.10 wft- 

m. 7.40 .

tA Doctor Suicide*. >
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Dr. Gentles of Shoal 

Lake shot himself for some unknown 
last night.

badly. The British imports 
declined n > less than 27 per cent, during 
January, chiefly in wheat, butter, fish and 
lumber. There was, though, a large in
crease in the importation of Canadian 
cheese. .

British exports to Canada during the same 
period have increased 5 per cent.

reasonM0
8.50 riin. 9.30 A Splendid Opportunity.

While you are striving to meet the necessi
ties of your wife and family, you should- not 
overlook the important matter of malfing pro- 

them in case of your untimely

9.55 Lodge

7.3# ex cm
vision for
death, by securing a life insurance policy in a 
first-class company (such as the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), you can 
make the necessary provision. 846

The greatest scientists ot the day en
dorse it—Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl for 
indigestion and mental fatigue. Take no 
worthless substitutes, ’«old by all drug
gists and confectioners; 5 cents.

Scott
than

ng from tooth- 
lie Gum.

ie—When sufferi 
ibbons1 Toothac

Toothach 
ache try G. VMillions of people have been restored 

to Health and vigor by u.lng Adam.’ 
Tutti Frolttl. *«e that Tntll Fruttl 1. 
printed on each package. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioner»; 5 cents.

Struck ny B Falling Tree.
Isaac Make, a Finn, who waa working in 

the bash near Englewood, got in tho way ot 
a falling tree yesterday and sustains! a 
compound fracture of hia right thigh. He 
was brought to the city on the train and 
taken to the General Hospital in the ambu
lance.

p.m.
5.4J

11 p.m. XVhat Bad Agents Do.
Pine Ridge Agency, S.D., Feb. 8.—Re

ports come to the agency that strolling 
bands of unruly Sioux are making prepara
tions for a disturbance. The hostiles num
ber 200 Brûles. They are hemmed in by a 
well-armed cordon of police.

7.2) Symmetrical Perfection,
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronize Herbert E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street. 136

Steamship Movements.Another Half Million.
Date. Name. Reported at.

Feb. a—Russia.......—Southampton..-New York
Feb. 8.—Didam.............. Soutbamnton. .New York

From.Type-Setting Machines.
In answer to Mr. Lepiue, Hon. John 

interesting informa-

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than tbe last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street; 246

Iturdsye
10 pain.

L in a us 
L 2J, 27. 
in every 
district 

ki Money 
lires t to 
Leir cor 
I at suc»

Costigan gave some 
tion with reference to the type-setting 
machinés in use in the Govern men l Printing 
Bureau. It appears that they have cost, 
$27,026. The quantity of lead used was 
1700 pounds, and of antimony 205 pounds. 
The wages of operators, engineers, etc., 

ted to $3029, and the coat of repairs.

Bandages of all description for mate and female 
abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
illk Suspeudsories la 60 different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery in silk or cotton Blockings, knee cape, thigh. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Crutches, 2uu pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description. PS varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable ono-price ho 
Charles Cluthe, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street

DEATHS.
COULTER—On Wednesday morning, Feb. 8, 

Albert, youngest chilq ot Mr. 8. A. Coulter, 180 
Markham-street, aged 4 months 8 deya 

Funeral from above address ibis afternoon at 
8 o’clock to St. James’ Cemetery.

Heating Steves specially suited for 
Workshops and Warehouses. Wheeler A 
Halo, King-street east.Telephone 2298 for choice buffer in crocks, 

pails and rolls at rock bottom prices. Freed 
arrivals daily : largest butter dealers in the 

Skeins Dairy Company, 291 and 293

Warmer Weather.
Southerly to easterly wind.; fair to-day, /»f 

lowed by light local note; higher temper atom.
i

Dick St Wlckson, architects, 170 Yonge- 
street. $46city.

King-street west. 46246 west,Toronto.
amouu t /.
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PRICES 
WHITTLE!

Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.the eteps of the City Hall #ilt, we truet, 

route the authorities to enforcing the by
law relating to slippery sidewalks. Had 
the city officials obeyed their own law 
Alderman HallanVe ribs would not have 
broken and scores of oilmens would have 
been saved from injury by fall$ on the ice.

One of the most aggravating eights in 
this city is. to watch our policemen tread
ing gingerly over pavements that only an 
acrobat can traverse without imminent risk. 
Why cannot the police be instructed to 
note.breaches of the law in this matter as 
they do io others? If * citizen neglects to 
clear away snow from the front of his pro
perty, or tenancy; he is hauled up to the 
Police Court, along with drunks, prostitutes 
and other offenders, kit name appearing 
next day in this delectable company.'

The non-removal of snow is a nuisance

TORONTO GENEE
safe^depositTHUSTS Ms

VAULTS I
COU. YONGK AND COLBORNE-STa.

The Toronto World.
no. sa YONGÜ-àThèthï Pronto,
A Ono Con* Morning Paper. 
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“ M ** by the month ......
Sunday Edition, by the year.......

“ “ bjr the month...............
1 'ally (Sunday's Included) by the \zoar............

" “ “ by tbo month ....

HOARD OR HEALTH

Expenses In Conneetion With the Small
pox Outbreak—Milk Dealers In Arma
At a meeting of the Board of Health yes

terday afternoon there were present: The 
Mayor, Aid. Carlyle, chairman, Hill, Mur
ray, Bailey, Small and Crawford.

The account of Dr. Frederick Fenton, 
atients in 
srge, was

presented for articles of clothing which 
were destroyed by the dieinfectora The 
bill totalled tip to *69, and was referred to 
the General Hospital Trust.

Dr. Fenton also tendered a bill to the 
Board of Health for $110 for attending a 
county patient who was in the hospital. 
This account waa referred to thq corpora
tion of East Toronto, as the patient hailed 
from that section.

The Thwaite family entered a claim for 
$176 for infected clothes destroyed by order 
of the Health officers. Compensation to 
the amount of $100 was ordered.

The bill of James W. Curry, amounting 
to $05, for conducting the prosecution 
against those who cut ice on the bay, was 
laid on the table.

A deputation of West. Enders was pr 
to urge on the committee the necessity of 
filling up catfish pond, it being a source of 
disease. The committee seemed to be of 
opinion that there was a scheme on foot to 
connect the pond with Grenadiers’ Pond 
and declined to interfere, referring the 
matter to the Parks and Gardens Couv 
mittee.

W. E. Cullerton was pressât to petition 
the board for permission to cut ice in 
Bmall’s pond, to be used for ice cream put- 

. He stated that the ice had been 
analyzed by tnree prominent city analysts 
and declared the equal of the Lake Rimooo 
product. He was referred to Dr. Allen.

Inquiry was made of Dr. Allen as to 
whetner the Government had as yet ex
pressed its willingness to pay the 30 cents 
a day as agreed towards the maintenance of 
the patients who were accommodated in the 
Isolation Hospital. Dr. Allen stated that 
the Government had received a statement 
from the Health Office last year, but had as 
yet vouchsafed uo reply.

The milk question was brdught up and 
was made the subject of a heated discussion, 
which lasted for over an hour. Aid. 
Bailey had a grievance to air in respect to 
this matter. He thought that if one dollar 
wax paid Inspector Awde by a milk vendor 
for a license that the Board of 
Health had no right$to charge the 
vendor an additional dollar for 
a permit. Aid. Murray look the same 
ground. Dr. Allen explained that the dol
lar waa not paid for a permit, but for the 
privilege ot allowing the vendor to have the 
milk sent him by the wholesale dealer test
ed whenever he had reason to suspect that 
he was getting an adulterated article. In
spector Armstrong* sampled the milk de
livered to citizens by the vendors free of 
charge, thus protecting the citizens against 
being imposed upon.

Aid. Bailey thought that the milk
protecting themselves did so in the 

interests of the city, and moved 
those who paid in a dollar daring 
IS92 for an analysis have the same 
refunded to them. The resolution was 
lost, and so was the hour which was spent 
in leading up to it, as the condition of 
affairs remains precisely the same as when 
the discussion was taken up.

A retrenchment in the way of the dis
posal of two of the medical health assist
ants will probably go into effect. The 
chairman and Aid. Crawford. Morray and 
Bailey were appointed a sub committee to 
report on the advisability of this step, and 
also to confer regarding the transfer of the 
plumbing inspectors to the Health Depart
ment from that of the Board of Works.

The department has overdrawn its ac- 
0, which fact 
aintenance of 
oke will here-

Domig

Tfye OwenLIFE ASSOCIATION.
AS NEAR THE VANISHING 

POINT AS POSSIBLE
W» give below fall report of the speech 

mode by D. E. Cameron, Esq., Deputy Pro
vincial Treasurer of Ontario, at the annuel 
meeting of tbs Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, which was held at the boms 
offices, in New York, on the35thof January. 
Full report of this meeting was given in our 
issue of the 28th ot January, but Mr. 
Cameron’s speech bad not come to hand, and- 
we now have the pleesure in presenting it 
before our readers.

Canadian policy-holders will read this 
speech with a good deal ot pleasure and will 
ba glad to know that they are represented in 
the Council ot the Association by Warring 
Kennedy, Esq., wholesale merchant, of this 
city; William Wilson, Esq., manufacturer, 
of this city, and Mr. Cameron. The Associa
tion is represented in Ontario by Mr. W. J. 
McMurtry, whose office Is in The Mail 
buildings; and who is at all times willing to 
give all the information possible to Intending 
insurers.
Speech of D. IS. Cameron, Deputy-Provin

cial Treasurer ef Ontario, at the 
Annual Meeting of the Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life 
Association.

r
*SECURITIES AND VALUABLES of every de

scription.Including BONDS and STOCKS. PLATE. 
JEWELRY. DEEDS, &c„ taken for SAFE KEEP
ING. on SPECIAL GUARANTEE, at the lowest 
rates.

-AT-who attended the city smallpox p 
the Isolation Hospital free of ch

VPHEHSIR’S
The Unwall Question In Its Relation to 

Vaiindn.
Those who have read Captain Cook’s voy

agea or the records of the missionary work 
of the Congregational churches of Eng
land will not need telling where the Island 
of Hawaii is situated, nor a* to its topo
graphy and climate, but as few nowadays 
know those interesting records we may say 
that it is one of a group that bisects a line 
between British Columbia and New Zealand, 
a little to the south of the direct route be
tween Vancouver and China. The steamers 
between the western coast of this continent 
and Australia call there, as the products for 
export amount to about three millions per 
annum, chiefly sugar, molasses, rice, coffee, 
wool, tallow and other semi-tropical articles, 
ns cocoa nuts, oranges, bananas, tobacco,

The Twenj 
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Deposits ot WILLS received upon the Com
pany's certificate, WITHOUT CHARGE.

Electric BeltThe Company also rent SAFES INSIDE their 
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS ot prices varying 

$50 per annum, according to size. 
Special size for Corporation* and Bankers. 
Rooms and desks adjoining vaults provided for 
Safe-Renter».

MARK DOWN 
SHOE SALE.

from $5 to

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

UARDEDVAULT DOORS AND OFFIl 
BY HOLMES' ELECTRIC PR01

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident;

ON. -AND-

10 PER CENT. OFF FANCY 
SUPPLIES FOR ONE WEEK.

doubtless, but it is not a risk to limbs or 
to internal arrangements, each as ribs. But 
the breach of the bylaw relating to slippery 
sidewalks Involves a serious danger, and it 
has cost the city thousands of dollars tor 
damages. Why, then, is this law allowed 
to be almost universally 
introduction of artificial stone pavements 
the danger has been seriously heightened. 
There are scores of yards of oar sidewalks 
at this time that are avoided by all prudent 
pedestrians, who turn off into the roadway 
at these points

Now an alderman has become a victim, 
we trust his colleagues will see the necessity 
of insisting upon our paths being made 
safe. Mr. Mayor, we ask you to see to this 
matter, and io earn the gratitude of a whole 
city. We regret the accident to Alderman 
Hallam all the more as his fracture will be 
aggravated by the reflection that his own 
neglect to see a city bylaw enforced was the 
direct cause ot hie broken ribs.

For full Information apply to RHEUMATISM
george McPherson,J. W. LANGMUIR. Female Complaint», 

Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaint, 
Lome Hack,
Urinary Disease»,

Sciatica,
General Debility, 
Lumbago, 
Nervous l>li 
!>y*pep*in, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.
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etc.
The chief city, Honolulu, is very English 

in character. The island was under a 
despotic monarchical government up to 
1S39, when a system was established on the 
lines of the Old Country, king, lords and 
commons. It was repoguizod 
pendent sovereignty 1n 1843 by England 
and France, and a year later by the 
United States. Being so much nearer 
the Republic than England,. there 
was a strong American element in 
Hawaii at an early date, and to its in
fluence is duo the revolution which has ex
cited so great an interest in the political re
lations of the island.

On Jan. 17 a committee of Amerioans 
proclaimed the monarchy abolished, and 
appointed a provisional government, “to 
control aod manage publie affairs to exist 
until terms ot onion with the United States 
have been negotiated aod agreed upon."
An American war ship, no doubt accidentally 
in the harbor, lent 300 marines ashore to 
support the revolutionists. The Queen 
yielded to this force, and commissioners 
were sent to Washington to negotiate a 
treaty of annexation. England alone re
fuses to recognize the revolution.

The press of tho United States is some
what at a loss what to say about this pro
posal to seize territory to which it has 
neither historical, political nor moral 
claim. The filibuaterera of the U.S. talk 
Very loudly in true Jingo stylo, and the 
usual sickening cant is being talked about 
assisting the people ot a monarchy “to 
reach cat and attain the blessings of free ,
government,” including, we presume, Australia is complaining of a pest of
rr ______ geroos. Why dossn’t she make a trade of
Tammany; the privilege ot burning negroes canning ,nd shipping their caudal apnend- 
at the stake; and making it dangerous for a ages? 'A plate ot good kangaroo tall souo is 
colored person to approach a ballot box. » dish that might tempt a gourmet. Twenty 

f . , V . ... _ . . years ago it was a delicacy upon English
1 he strangest feature in this proposal to and was as superior to ox-tall es green

seize an independent kingdom is that the- .turtle Is to hesb.
Government and the people of the Republic 
do not recognize as now binding the old 
time policy of the States to keep tree from 
foreign entanglements. If the arguments 
being freely used to jnetify the seizure of 
Hawaii are sound, according to American 
ideas, they apply with greater force to 
Canada. The annexationists here need 
only appoint a Provisional Government, 
say with the Baron of Cheater as Presi
dent, Mr. Alfred Jury as Prime Minister,
Mr. Gold win Smith as Grand Scribe or 
Secretary, Mr. Elgin Myers as Attorney- 
General, who could declare onr “monarchi
cal government abrogated," ard thereupon 
a force could bo sent across into Canada to 
support them, and to keep ns quiet until 
we were formally annexed. So also with 
any other British possession, say Jamaica,
New Zealand, Australia, or even Ireland, 

ot which could be invaded and

H.ECB UMATISM
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—Coming, 

ns I do. from the great Provlnoo of Ontario,
I nm delighted, after the lapse of another 
year, to be present oiion more at the annual 
meeting ot the Mutuel Roservo Fund Life 
Association, and to have the opportunity, on 
behnif ot the Canadian contingent, of mak
ing e few remarks. Ae tho hour is somewhat 
late, I shall promise to detain you. but a few 
moments, and to condense what I have to say 
into as brief a space ae possible. I may say 
I have been greatly interested in the proceed
ings of this afternoon, and much impressed 
with the manner in which the affairs ot this 
association are conducted. I am impressed 
with the openness with which everything is 
done here, with the fulness nf the informa
tion afforded to the policy-holders and mem
bers. and the enthusiasm displayed and with 
the wonderful growth ot the association. I 
am also much impressed with the splendid 
progress mode by the company daring 
tho past year. The $<W,000,000 of new 
business obtained means $900,000 a 
day. and the $10,000,000 of increase of 
new business over that of the previous 
year means $70,000 a day for saob of the 300 
working days ot the year. The contempla
tion ot these figures will give the members 
some idea of the enormous work entailed 
upon the maoegement in attending to this 
vest business in all Its details with prompt
ness and satisfaction to all concerned. I am 
speciailv proud of the results achieved in the 
Dominion of Canads. Ot the sixteen and a 
half millions of foreign business obtained 
daring the past year Canada contributed tour 
and a belt millions, or pearly one-third of 
the whole, an amount exceeding that writ
ten by any of our home companies with 
or two exceptions, and the Mutual Reserve 
has to-ilsv in force In Canada a larger 
amount of insurance than that of anv of our 
Canadian companies, with two or three ex
ceptions When it is considered that these 
results are secured by the Mutual Reserve 
with its ordinary staff of agents, while the 
home companies have ell the paraphernalia 
of magnificent bead offices, with presidents, 
hoards of directors and the local prestige at
tendant upon these advantages, It speaks 
volumes, not only for the energy of the man
agement of the company, but also for the 
confidence of the people of the Dominion in 
its stability and success.

Daring the past year I have received 
throuzb the mails a number of anonymous 
circulars attacking In the most rascally 
manner the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation. and making the most scandalous 
and cowardly insinuations against Us presi
dent. I do not say that the old-line com
panies are the direct cause ot having these 
circulars sent out, but I do say that it would 
have been verv much to their credit if they 
bad taken the earliest opportunity of parsing 

on resolutions disclaiming all responsibility for 
them. The old-line insurance journals have 
also continued their attacks upon the associ
ation in a manner which I think they will 

difficult to justify. But what has been 
isçer of the public to these at

tacks? Tlhxanswer, gentlemen, is $81.000,- 
000 of new 'business daring 1892. an in
crease of nearly >10,000,000 over that of the 
previous year. an«T-other evidences of in
creasing popular confidence in the excellence 
of tbo methods and the soundness of the 
principles of this beneficent in 
iss ever been the case when an 
ot economics has been introduced, —, 
been unscrupulously attacked by ex 
institutions, who feared the competition's^ 
the younger nnd more energetic rival. 
When free trade was proposed in England 
some 45 years ago, its apoetles were treated 
with every indignity and their very lives 
were in danger, and in year own coontrv. 
when the abolition of slavery was advocated 
bv such men as Wendell Phillips and 
William Lloyd Garrison, they required a 
posse of police to keep them from being 
mobbed In the cultured city of Boston. It is, 
therefore, not surprising tbet the Mutual Re
serve. which offers life insurance at enormous
ly reduced rates, as compared with the ol I- 
line companies, has been the object of at
tacks of tho kind mentioned. But I wilt be
gin to desnair ot the success of the Mutual 
Reserve Fond "Life Association when it 
ceases to ha 
believe it wo1

We venture the assertion that, allbough 
electricity has only been In use as a cura
tive power for a tew years, it has cured 
more cnees of rheumatism than all other means 

blued. Some of onr leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
Ibis most potent of nature's forces. It Is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is licking, namely, nerve torse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

tSf Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and ours 
Chilblains and Cramps in tbs feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Bewaro of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled . through the 
country. " They are electric in name only, 
wortblees as a curative power, ami dear at 
any price." ■

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by os.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free, 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 

49 King-street west, Toronto.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney AND 
Livre Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Cosureties*, Dizziness, Boar Stomach, BELOW COSTcom 4FORas an inde

poses

1Headache, Indigestion, Poor Arranrs, 
Tired Fbxwko, Rheumatic Pairs ;
Nights, Melancholy Fcelln 
Membrav’s Kidney an

Sleepless 
Ig, Back Acni, 
d Liver Cure
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GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.t

It seems only too likely "that much of 
what Mr. Goldwin Smith really has done 
runs a chance of being lost sight of in the 
multitude of false accusations mad#against 
the man. He is head-centre of the Annexa
tion Society of Toronto, and as such he may 
be judged, quite irrespective ef what he 
may think fit to do to enow his constituents 
a warrant for hla appointment. It ia to be 
presumed he is not at the head of a move
ment which lie is not willing to promote 
He cannot, therefore, find much fault with 
the American reporter» who represent him 
ae taking active steps to forward a con
summation which he openly advocates. 
Where is the difference? It is only one of 
degree. If he Is neither the head nor tail 
of annexation, he ie ipso facto “no end of 
an annexationist,” and it is difficult to treat 
seriously a clever man gone silly.

will give immediate relief and Eraser a Cure, 
Sold ot til Drug Stores.

Pcterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
________ PETERBORO’, ONT.

JAS. H. ROGERS at
Account..V

Cor. King and Church-st*.
Telephone 165.

240 Capital expa 
Toronto, CM 

Company, 
, thereon.. J 

Cash in heal
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The Motive Underlying Harrison's 
Last Message. Barber & Ellisi

amusements.
There have been many opinions ex

pressed and published in the daily news
papers in regard to Harrison’s last mes
sage to Congress. “A kind of massage 
treatment he thinka we need.” However

! Respectt
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one these opinions may have differed in assign
ing motives they have rU been unanimous 
in gradting that at til events love of Can
ada and of Canadian industries is not ttie 
propelling cense. Speaking with a promin
ent American politician the other day he 
said:

ON HAND 1

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

• Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

TONIG

At 8 o’clock.ven
dors

SENIOR LEAGUE GAMEthatTHE SEARCH- CIO HT.

“Take mv word for it, yon have not 
fathomed the depth! of Harrison’s motive. 
Don’t you believe it is intended to annoy 
his political opponents? No soch thing. 
Yonr people may say it is aimed at the 
through traffic of the C.P.R., since with 
such a lever at her command England can 
control the commerce of the world and 
maintain her supremacy. This may have 
something to do with it, at all event» it has 
a plausible look, but it ie not the true 
motive. Don’t believe either that the fiah 
industry has anything to do with it, since 
we are almost certain that the Tile fish, 
which we thought extinct, is to be had in 
our waters in such number» ae to make us 
independent of yon in Salt-water fish. 
Ai to yotir fresh-water fish, why. 
we own these now. Every pound of 
fish you eat in Toronto is paid for in 
Buffalo, so it ie not yonr fish. Yonr lum
ber we like and year mines too, especially 
those rich nickel ones so lately laid bare at 
Sudbury. These would be a dainty morsel, 
more palatable since the last discoveries of 

to which nickel can be profitably 
Y<m see we need a half million’s

kan-
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Granite vs. Osgoode Hall. The Barber I Ellis (Jo’g,V
Mr. H. A. Jones is a dramatist who dearly 

ents. Hie latest is the political 
le Shop,” just produced at 
gatre in London. Cromwell 

uble" of the House of 
"the Lord Protector 

the suggestion 
of •• The 

deplct-

Whoiesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

loves expei
play, "The -__«
the Criterion Tb 
once sneered at the '"hi 
Commons; and it is to 
that Mr. Jones Is indebted 
of bis title. The chief nove 
Bauble Shop” is that there ie a 
ing a division in the House of Com 
the second reading of a bill, with all thè eg- 
ritement of party whips and managers rush
ing about and marshalling their forces. For 
the rest Mr. Jones appears to have invented 
hie politics and politicians.

ingle Admission DSo,
Gallery lOc Extra.

MHS. H l. SHEPHERD. John Qatto& Son
The Eloquent and Popular Ex- 

Romanlst Lectures». beecount to the amount of $12, 
is due to the erection and 
the Isolation Hospital. The 
after be audited by the city auditors.

Have to connection with the continuance of their - 
Sale of

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
Several other special lines clearing under regular 

prices, to which they invite attention.
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full size)-$4, $5 

and S6 rer pair.
MARSEILLES QUILTS (full si*»)-$3.50,

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 
NAPKINS, »

Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 
regular prices.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES, FLOÜNCTNGS 
and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This is a rare ooportnnity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices.
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For three years an inmate of the Arm 
Convent, Bristol, England, will dell 

series of Lectures in j
os' Court 
ver a

fin
the m lüiimmi, Eti-STEi.Will Kill Consumption.

The Norwegian cod is destined to kill con
sumption. It has always been known that 
its oil, when properly prepared, contains all 
the potent elements for rebuilding wasting 
tissues in the human body. The difficulty 
has been to conserve the energies of the oil 
in its refining, and this has only been accom
plished by the manufacturers of “Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” All who suffer 
with lung troubles, and of course all who 
fire threatened with consumption,should take 

big bottles 50c and $1.00, at all Drug

Margaret Shepherd.
Mrs. Margaret Shepherd, who is giving a 

course of lectures bearing on Roman Catho
licism at the Auditorium this week, was 
visited l>y The Wot Id at the Palmer H 
yesterday. She expressed herself as highly 
pleased with her reception hero and with 
the size of her audiences thus far. Her mis
sion in Canada is to organize the Protestant 
element for aggressive political work. The 
society, which she is founding with great 
success, she has named the Dominion Inde
pendent Protestant Association. Mrs. 
Shepherd has been engaged in similar 
wore for seven years in the States, and now 
congratulates herself that the organization 
is perfect there. The movement has been 
under way in Toronto for some time and 
Mrs. Shepherd hopes to encourage the or
ganization by her presence here.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 9tb. 
Subject : “Three Years of Personal Experience 

in the nunnery of Arnos’ Court Convent, Bristol, 
England.’’
Sunday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock— 

LADIES ONLY.

so.
the us$$ 
applied.
worth now for a few vessels we are build
ing. But you must look farther for Har
rison’s reason. Do you think we would 
annex you that we might claim your Toron
to Council as our own, that we might get 
the use of their brains, might utilize them 
to raise the standard of civic morality 
across the border? No; but now, mark my 
words, all history is there to show that 
often the propelling motor that leads to 
great national changes is a very small 
dynamo. Since I have been in Toronto I 
think I have learned the reason of Harri
son’s message. The fact of the matter is 
he has been reading and talking about that 
great alteration sale of Gninaue Bros., 214 
Yonge-street, and lately is constantly re- 
peating to himself, with a far-away look in 
tii# eyes: ‘Shell cordovan lace boots 85c 
felt buckled overshoes 50c, White kic f- 
slippers 00c, men’s slippers 5c, ladies’ 

bners 5c; they are giving boots and shoes 
away,” and I believe it has almost shat
tered hi* intellect.

titutlon. It 
w system 

it has
ouso

Subject: “What Shall We do With Her, or the 
Priest’s Victim.” Admission all over the house, 
16 cents.1

Sunday Evening, at 7.30. 
Subject: “How I Escaped from Rome and be

came a Protestant.'' At the Sunday lecture 
Mrs. Shepherd will appear in her convent drew.

I i T_

any
eeized by the State», with equal justice to 
the movement to annex Hawaii.

one
24#it.

King-st. Opposite the PoetofllceStores. of
libti Hlm W111, n Mtnvet.

James Lowry?.868 Bathurst-street, was 
arrested last nignV^Jiy P.C. White (45) 
charged with committing an aggravated 
aeaanlt on Daniel McSlattecy- The prison
er is alleged to have drawn MeSlnttery into 
a dispute and then felled him with^a shovel.

cronp Stripped ot Ite Terror.
Schiffmann’z Asthma Care promptly rt- 

lievee the most violent attack. Mothers of 
cronoy children will find It handy when 
needed. Trial package free of druggists or 
by mail. Dr. R. Schiffmann. St. Paul, Minn.

That place is small, but the policy 
it has developed amongst Americans 
is prodigious in the magnitude of its possi
bilities and audacity. Some ef the more 
ableend sober-minded papers in the States 
are saying this boldly. The Brooklyn Citi
zen, for instance, of Jan. 31, eaye: “We 
shall not look for any hurry to this busi
ness by which persona who in defiance ot 
law overthrew the Government of Hawaii, 
and with their aiders and abettors of the 
press here hoped to overwhelm opposition 

‘by a flood of wretched sentiment about 
“manifest destiny,” etc. The New York 
Times seems to thiok the revolutionists 
wish to “bamboozle” the States, bnt de
clares plainly that if Hawaii ie worth seiz
ing as “a business operation,” it is all right. 
Just the burglar’s idea, ie the “swag” 
worth the trouble and risk ? The N. Y. 
Tribune says England will not stop the 
seizure now she has Egypt to watch. The 
Washington Star thinks Uncle Sam has his 
“bellyful of crude citizenship,” so that he 
cnnld not digest a new meal of Chinese, 
Japanese, Portuguese and natives of the 
Sand» ich Islands. Other American papers, 
while standing by the old policy of keeping 
tho States within the bounis of this contin
ent, are carried off their feet by the Jingo 
idea of its being for the country “a glorious 
thing to be a pirate king.”

The question, as we have intimated, 
has a very serions bearing upon the 

• relations of Canada to the States. It 
indicates a new line of policy to be pursued 
by that country, a policy its ablest states
men repudiated. If the people and the 
Government of the Republic consider the 
seizure of Hawaii by revolutionary plotters, 
backed by a U.S. body of marines, justifi
able because thereby a monarchy has beon 
upset, they may regard the representations 
marie by our annexationist delegates as a 
call for interference with this country. 
Forewarned is to bo forearmed, the annexa
tionist snake needs to he more than “scotch
ed," it should be killed. Viper-breeding is 
an industry wo desire to eoe neither en
couraged by free trade nor protcetion.

Pel
of the:QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-uigbt and balance of week the great 
English melodrama.
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The Best Table Water extant.’’—Court Journal
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HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,greatest production of the century; 

ds of scenery ; a yacht under full sail; 
wo noted burglars, “8pike” Hennsssy 

and “Kid” McCoy. Special matinee Batur-

Nexi .week—Digby Bell In “Jupiter.^
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BUlodsness Cured.
Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood Bit 

ters for biliousness and find it the best remedy 
for this comolaint. I used several other remedies, 
but they all failed to do me any good. However, 

two bottles of B.B.B. to cure me 
I can recommend It to all.

Yours truly.
Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.

BY APPOINTMENT.

ve'opposition of this kind, as I 
Mild not have developed its pre

sent great strength had it not had these 
difficulties to encounter. The courage, 
pluck, energy, confidence and determination 
displayed by Mr. Harper, the distinguished 
president of the company, In the teeth of all 
opposition, attests the greatness of the man. 
Success in overcoming difficulties is the best 
evidence of individual greatness, and this 
success Mr. Harper has undoubtedly achieved 
for the association, of which he is the honored 
president.

When every other method of attack falls 
the enemies of the company will acknow
ledge that its success will t»e maintained 
daring the life of Mr. Harper, but that when 
he is gone it will most certainly collapse. 
With all due respect to you, Mr. President,
I do not believe anything of the kind, and in 
my opinion the existence of a great cornor a- 
tion like this does not depend upon the life 
of any individual. We bad in Canada a few 
years ago one of the cleverest politicians 
that this age has produced in any country in 
the world. I refer to Sir John A. Mac ion- 
aid. When his life was drawing to a close 
it was predicted by his political opponents, 
and feared by his political friends, that at 
his death the great party which he had led 
for many years would go to pieces and that 
the government of which he was the head 
would speedily come to grief. But what 
has been the result? Instead of the pre
dictions apd fears being realized the 
Conservative party does not appaar to 
have suffered by his removal, and to-day is 
as strong apparently in the Dominion as it 

at any time during the pnst twenty 
years. And so it will be with the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association when the 
much-to-be-regretted time comes when the 
place now filled by Mr. Harper will be occu
pied by cnother. I believe that Mr. Harper 
has laid the foundations of this company so 
strong and deep, that Its principles are so 
sound' and permanent, that he has associated 
with him such able, experienced and devoted 
men to whom he has imparted his enthusiasm 
and to some extent his energy and other high 
abilities, that its career of progress and 
prosperity will undoubtedly be maintained, 
and it is my firm conviction that before 
many decades go by this association will be
come one ot the greatest, if not the greatest, 
insurance companies in tho world.

Mr. Cameron concluded bis stirring ad
dress with a resolution of confidence on be
half of the Canadian 
was seconded by Mr. 
well-known manufacturer of this city.

Dm. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Rhtumatiem, Dyspepsia, and allied trou»., 
recommend

Gout, 
blés, Iit required only 

completely, end
ru

TOP GALLERY TICKETS GODES-BERGER.Parliament ButUllng Employe. Robbed.
Daring the past week several tools and 

overcoats, belonging to the workmen on 
the new Parliament buildings, have been 
stolen from the building while the men 
were at work.
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FRIDAY’* CONCERTCalifornia or Mexico.

The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, Includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through sir states of the Uuion. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information abont side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CURLING BROOMSBY THE
"A Water of Absolute Purity."—Health. 
"Mizes well with Spirit»."—The Lancet.
“It has no equal. ''—Court Circular. MtIÜAL.ÇHJ

Grand Operatic Concert Company are now tor
sale at Messrs. I. Suckling & Sons’ must».rooms _ . . , — —, —, . , a ai r-a ■ r— n,at$ieach._________ ____ BAMBOO HANDLES.
IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA ~T-t

L&°Ve%lrt*#**£$£amuee"[Carpet Brooms,
ALL THIS WEEK.

Kimball Opera Comique Co.
OORINNS1

In the New Arcadia.
Mstlnees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.
Next Attraction—Tho Power ot Gold.

y^CADEMY

YVeelt Feb. ath,
duff opera company.

To-night—“The Basoche.” Friday evening—
“Cavallerla Rusticana.’’ Saturday matinee—“Trip 
to Africa.” Saturday eveuing—“Bohemian GirL”

Next Week—“Later On.”

NORDICA-S WITH

VOLUMES COULD DE WRITTEN;
filled with the testi
mony of women who 
have been made well 
and stron 
Pierce's 
Prescription.

It’s a medicine 
that’s made especially 
to build up women’s 

: strength and to cure 
- women’s ailments — 

an invigorating, re
iterative tonic, soothing cordial, and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic. and perfectly harmless. For 
all the functional derangements, pain
ful disorders, and chronic weaknesses 
that alflict womankind, the “Favorite 
Prescription” is the only guaranteed 
remedy. ,

It must have been the medicine for 
most women, or it couldn’t be sold on 
any such terms. *

Isn’t It likely to be the medicine for 
you f Sold by druggists everywhere.

g by Dr. 
Favorite Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

rooms and Factory

ed

THE MANDOLIN,Bordering on Consumption.
When a cold is neglected it frequently de

velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy will so quickly relieve and cure 
cases of this dangerous kind os Dr. Wood’s Nor-

All the rage in Boeton and Rew York. A lady'» 
instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Cbri.tmas Present. 
Ten Per Ceot. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos. Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments ot all kinds, by the best maker». 
Sheet Music ot all kinds,

BUTLAND'S MUSIC STORE,
37 King-street West.

N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free te 
anv address. 346

BROOMSOF MUSIC.
way Pine Syrup, because no other remedy pos
sesses such perfect curative powers as does this 
prince of pectoral remedies. *4G

Chas. Boeckh & SonsTwo Flyers to New York via the Pic
turesque Erie 

There Is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads In the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort xou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.ra. ; leave Buffalo 
at 7.80 p.m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.30 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and oooueot with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule traiu 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yorx-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

Railway.

Manufacturers, Toronto» Ont. 44

TO-NIGHT ! .

MISS EVA G. MAY
ASSOCIATION HALL

tyERVOUS DEBILITY REMOVAL

BOOTH & METCALFE
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlv 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-UrInary 
argaps a specialty. It makes no difference who 
boa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
fl a.m. to fl p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Uerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Dramatic and Musical Entertainment Admis
sion 25c. Reserved SOc^________________________

Old

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto 1
WM. BOOTH

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
-

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York st 6 p.m., ar 
riving to Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

A Dinner PilL—Many person* suffer excrucia
ting agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. 
The food partaken of Is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and Instead of being a healthy nutri
ment it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. 
Pamielee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions and convert the food par
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medicine to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton's Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of Slit ht. Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop- 

r. Loss of Power. Pains In the Back, Night 
estons. Drain in Urine. Seminal Losses, Sleep

lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing .8 cent stamp for 
treatise,

T ARGE loans negotiated upon
I 1 the security of central productive 

property in Toronto at 6 per cent., upon 
terras or $ or 6 years. Old mortgages on 
this class of security bearing high interest 
can be paid off and advantage taken ot 
the above low rats.

240

F. A. METCALFEmen
346Eini

OFFICES TO RENT,R. J. QIHFFITH * OO., 
10 Kloe-etreet i Are you Pale? 

Havo you a Poor 
A re y ouVlervOuef

I HaVeyH°eUalkCokhe?

Onr Dangerous Sidewalks.
The good Book says “the wicked waik 

in slippery places,” but in this city even 
the most righteous find it difficult to keep 
upright. Even ladies of most exalted vir
tue, whose “praise is in all the churches,” 
may be seen daily to fall from grace—the 
grace of dignified and modest deportment in 
the streets—by being betrayed into trusting 
their dainty feet on oar rink-like pave
ments.

Some years ago, when the Eastern Coun
ties Railway in England was notorious for 
fatal accidents arising from mismanagement, 
it was suggested by Punch that a director 
should be compelled to accompany each train, 
as only the death of one ot tho board would 
move them to ensure greater safety to the 
public.

An accident to one of our aldermen on

Graduated Pharmacist,
■ 608 Tonga St., Toronto, Ont.LL MEM Suitable for an Insurance Com

pany or for a Stock 
commodious offices

Broker, those 
lately occu

pied by the Standard Life Assur
ance Company In the York Cham
bers, 9 Toronto-street. Apply to 

The Scottish Ont. & Man. Land 
Co., Limited. 1 York Chamber», 9 
Toron to-etreet.

policy-holders, which 
William Wilson, the

NTP RVE 1 NISYB BEANS ar. a new «B»Can recommend It Mr. Eno, Bornberry. !NCIVV£'
Tuscarora, writes: ‘Tam pleased to say that ! nr A I Failing Manhood; restores the
Dr. Thomas' Eciectric Oil is ail that you claim it y £2, AlNO 1 weakness of body or mina caused
to be, as we have been using it for years, both ; I by over-work, or the errors ores-
internally and externally, and hare always re- ! oteses ot youth. This Remedy au-

mending it." _________ ! g&fff&JÿBËSiÿSÆfilBgn&M
OO., Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold in— 
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
155 King-street East-___________________.________

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH PLOWKlt9 OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt*. 
j filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMBS PAPE

78 Yonge. 346 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

ê,oy,B^etre°.U.t^îbn,2tt.t.r,e481 m

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce, KtîNorth Toronto.
Dr. J. N. Johnston was appointed Medi

cal Health Officer for 1893 by the council.
James Anderson has resigned as Superin

tendent of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way. Mr. J. W. Moyes haa accepted the 
vacancy. ~

A Dally Delivery of
88 Churoh-etreet, Toronto. large a 

and uiti 
out Cai 
while,' 
rates i 
•hilling 
publie t 
grapby. 
Mother 
[Applet!
Itav» t

. 1ST. llrjee III.
Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Board of 

Health has been confined to his home for 
the last two or three days by an attack of 
the grip, but expects to be able to attend 
to his duties again in a day or two.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly ot cucumber and roses curee 

chapped hands and makes thasklu soft and 
smooth.

Pure Spring WaterDB. PHILLIPS DON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can Set

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

VKENHEAD HARDWARE CO
Mt t Adtinide-itreet east.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. From the Heights at Eglinton

By HARRY WEBB.
Address *447 Yonge-street,

N.B.—This Water Is Used at the 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB.

Lale ol We* York City, 
treats til ohroaie and 
special diseases ot both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases ot the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DB. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay it. Toronto

ISpecial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. Me

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recoz
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley aud highly recommended, Drug- 
glete keep it I
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EUROPEAN EVENTS. |)|)||*[1$*1 CQÿ‘ ?.approval, we will proceed to the ejection ot 
Directors for the comm* year: It is, that 
we hare found it very fncovonieot to Share- 
holders to hold our Annual Meetings at tuts 
increment season of the year, 
upon the power we possess in our Charter 
and Bylaws the Directors have decided 
that in future the Annual Meetings of the 
Company shall be held in Toronto on the 
first Wednesday In July each year, and that 
our fiscal year be made to terminate on the 
30th of June instead of the 31st of December, 
consequently our next gathering will be on 
the first Wednesday In July, 1601. We will 
now. gentlemen, with your approval, pro
ceed to elect the Directors for the present

Dominion Telegraph
OOMPAHY

MIL BKFflBT m 1891

‘

(LIMITED.)A CHATTY CHRONIQUE TO SUIT 
EVERYBODY.

S

D HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
The Latest Current News of Britain andG Incorporated by letters Patent Of the 

Dominion of Canada, under the Com
panies Aet,”

4the Bnrepean Continent—Topics Fresh. 

Instructive and Interesting.

Mr. Dadabhal Naorojl, the Paries 
her lor Finsbury, «ends through India «orne 
very simple-minded messages to hie friends. 
Ho alorifi

1

CAPITAL, - $3,000,000.t
> ,mem-

’S The Twenty-fourth Annual General Meet
ing of the Shareholders of this Company was 
held at the Head Offloe, Toronto, on Wednes
day, February 8,1893. Mr. Thomas S«ln- 
vard. the President of the Company, having 
bean called to the chair, and Mr. Fred Roper 
appointed secretary, the notice calling the 
meeting was read. The minutes of the last 
Annual General Meeting were then confirm
ed, and the following Report of the Directors
,<"î“?hrP?ee^nt'Mdemrector8 hovsplesj 

a sure iu reporting that the Annual Rental 
oT six per cent, per annum, P*y»^e
JRrw«Tter “u^ton*T“e'greph Company), as 
well as the interest, semi-annualy, of six percent. per annum upon the £83,000 sterling 
bends of the Company, also redeemable by 
the Western Union Company, have been 

* duly paid for the year 1W! and promptly 
distributed amongst the Share and Bond
holders ot the Company.

8. The Comp ny’s lines in (he provinces of 
Nova Scotia and New Brsnswlck, worked 
directly by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, and those west thereof, in the 
pro*mces of Quebec and Ontario, and in the Sate efi .New York, worked by the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, under 
igrmment with the Western Union Tele
graph Company, have been efficiently oper-
* A The position of the Company is In every 
way satisfactory. The foUowing is a state
ment of the Liabilities and Asaats at the 
eloee of the fiscal year December 31,18V*-

LIABILITIES. .
Capital stock paid up........................... $1,000,000.00

mg--*
Dividends unclaimed................................. . i.otw.ov
Dividend No. 86, payable Jan. 18,

d» •wF.ssssfdSimssr* one I *essagee to me inenua. 
Ho glorifies his return to Parliament as an 
event of national importance, and then goes 
on to express how pleased he is that every
body has been kind to him. “It was grati
fying in the extreme to him to be recognized 
and welcomed by the burly policeman at 
the door of the House of Commons.” From 
the policeman at the gate to the Speaker in 
the chair, all alike welcomed Mr. Naorojl, 
M. P. for Finsbury and member for India.
It is a good thing indeed that he still re
tains these titles, for the Indian Congress 
would hardly have been eo very moderate 
this time had the petition against him 
succeeded. Mr. Naoroji is, however, grow
ing more and more Anglicised. He is an | 
Oddfellow, a Forester, a Druid and a Good 
Templar, and ia to bo seen at his best pre
siding over a Band of Hope society ad
dressing the little children. In the Com
mons he promises to be member for India, 
as well as member for Finabnry ; but he 
will have to catch the tone of the House 
before he can be really effective in either 
capacity. The leadership of the Indian 
cause must still lie between Mr. Caine and 
Dr. Hunter.

y A resolution was moved expressing the 
cordial thanks ot the shareholders to the 
President and Direotore of the Company for 
their services during the year, which was 
duly acknowledged by Mr. Swinyard.

Mr. Thomas R. Wood apd Mr. George W. 
Lewis were then appointed scrutineers to 
conduct the election of Directors for the en
suing year, which resulted in the unanimous 
re-election of the following gentlemen; 
Thomas Swinyard, Esq., Hon. Fronk Smith, 
H. R Northrop. Etq., Hector Mackenzie, 
Esq., General Thomas T. Eckert, Ersstus 
Wunan, Era., Charles A. Tinker, Esq., A. O. 
Ramsay, Esq., and Henry Pellatt, Esq.

* DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, President. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vlco-

BDWARD M. FULTON, Montreal, 
Treasurer.

GEORGE STAIRS, Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elisabeth,*

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal». 

BANKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,

SOLICITORS.
MAOMASTkR A McGIBBON, Montreal

;? :

NCY , 
EK.

I

1N, At a subsequent meeting of the newly- 
elected Board Mr. Swinyard was reappointed 
President, the Hon. Frank Smith Vice-Presi
dent and Mr. Fred Roper Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Company.

9
iib

THE BRIGHT SIDE, The Directors, who are now the owners o» 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends of tne 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of Its stock, and to ofler 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable. §'

Payments are to be made as follows 
Five per cent- on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
In one, two. three and lour months from 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay In full on allotment.

Applications for shares will be re
ceived nntil February 10th, 1898, at 
an r Of the offices of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of 
the tTnloh Bank or Halifax, and nt 
tke head office of the compaaT, N. Y. 
Life «eliding, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any ot the above places, or 
they will be sent by mail on request.

t

/ I

The Latest Parisian Swindle 
Rather a clever swindle, which has been 

successfully carried on for some time past, 
has at length brought ita perpetrator to 
grief. For some time past a reapeotablv- 
dresaed elderly man, armed with official, 
looking books and documents, has been 
visiting people who have been fined—and 
more especially petty tradesmen who have 
been fined—for keeping false weights and 
measures, and representing that he is 
authorized to collect the amount of the 
fine. It seems that the trick almost in
variably succeeded. The discovery of the 
trickster was due to a sharp clerk in the 
offices of a legal journal, Le Droit, who 
noticed that an individual came there 
every day to look at a file, and carefully 
take a note of the names and addresses of 
persons who had been r&ently fined. The 
other day the individual was watched by a 
detective, and was caught in the act of tak
ing money from a tradesman at Batignolles. 
The pretended fine-collector, who gave his 
name as Joseph Chailly, was sent to the 
“violon,” or violin, as tbs lock-up is called 
in France.

!/«
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;ITS
.16,000.001K»

*1,306,380.» 

. 6,470.56

314.680.95

I: Balance at credit of Profit and Loss 
1 Account............................ • ••........—•8 ' HMiss Elderly—I am feeling very blue this 

morning. Mother—Well, it'a your own 
fault. Why did you not utilize your leap- 
year opportunities when you had a chance!

He began, ‘ ‘Is it cold enough for------ ”
and then froze up.

It does seem a little odd that aj good 
“trusty” grocer rarely rucceads.

Skaters are out again in force, and many 
of them are tumbling to the fact.

Men most liberal in their views give 
their opinions away freely before they are 
asked.

One person with a chronic case of vanity 
It has sometimes gives the disease to an entire 

town.

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned In full, and In the event qf 
the Directors finding it Impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
Surplus of the deposit will be credited to- 
ward the amount payable on allotment.

The right Is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer In whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and of allotting to any appli
cant any less number of shares than the 
number applied for.

As the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion ol the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

tif. .ASSETS.

thereon..............« .... .................................
Cash in bank and on hand..•••••

*),S8k,81«.47
V--

Oompany, 1 ........  1.896.84
..... 81,444.84

•til.

lis ‘ 11.314. ggQ n*

I Respectfully *ub“gLQjj^g SWINYARD.

FRED ROPER?™
Secretary.f Toronto. February 8, 1803.

The President then rose and said: 
been your pleasure, gentlemen, to be ar read 
the brief but, I opine, satisfactory report of 
the Directors for the past year, 1892. aud l 
now beg to move its adoption. The Hon.
Frame Smith, Vice-President, seconded the 
motion, which was carried unanimously. The 
President, Mr. Swinyard, then addressed the 
meeting and said: ' . .

To-day, gentlemen, we miss a very fami
liar face at this meeting, the face of an old 
1 riend and an old Shareholder and Director 
of the Company. I refer to the late Mr. A. T.
Fulton, who, after a protracted illness, pass
ed away on the 23rd of July last, deeply 
lamented by his many friends, and not less 
eo by his colleagues in this Company. It 
devolved upon the Board to appoint à Direc
tor in bis place, and, acting upon a practice 
which was pursued in former years, arising 
from the very large amount of tbe Corn- 
nanv’s stock—about one-fourth—held by 

- Shareholders resident in the Province 
of Quebec, it was decided by the 
Board to elect !a Shareholder as Director 
from that province, a man of integrity and 
high financial standing, namely, Mr. Hector 
Mackenzie of Montreal, who, for many 
years, has been a Director also of the Mont
réal telegraph Company—once a great rival 
of ours for the telegraph business of the Com- me

graph Company. In good brotherly feeling, tiret ym. for the other yin’s not there. Gmd 
therefore, we invited Mr. Mackenzie to join nich.
us, end be expressed great pleasure in doing perhaps the strongest advocate of an 
so. He begs me to say that be would be CItra session is the young man whose best 
present at our meeting to-day. but for the An- yg Darente hold him down to one call per 
unal Meeting, which ie also held to-day, of , - ,

ir,rr1,“ÆL’s,'r"-!SDirector In my observations at oar last sand dollar house withm the limit! les.
Annual Meeting I ventured to c»U attention ,ir.” “How did you do it ? “I increased 
to my belief that the Dominion Telegraph the limit.”
Company’s Stock was one of the soundest <.jj0 y0n are mistaken. The man
and most remunerative investments that th, return checks at the

theatre is not known a, the ticket-of-leave
been appreciated. The market price man.
of the stock at that tinus was „—, ---------- -
about 81 ; since then it has been sold at 104),, coming on this tram ! 
and to-day stands at 104. My opinion may ,ng a sister of mine.” 
be s mistaken one, but I feel that it has not hirth, or refusal !"
yet reached its maximum vaine,J* " * Lord Fitz-Mud—Sir Charlie is going to

the Western Untou Company, who, as yen were so low as that ! An interesting and curious case, illustrât I -he0onsume® Company Is pro*-
know, are our direct lessees I have the “Don’t wait for me,” said the boots to ing the recuperative power of nature, has I ba[)1 Uie second laigÂt Manufacturer of 
honor to-day, gentlemen, ot calling your at- the heaver hat. “Why not!” asked the just been recorded by a London surgeon. A cordago and BinderTwlne lln the world, 
tention to the gratifying circumstance that, . , , ■n„„.u.e it is vour business to go on workman whilst attending a machine used and claims the following very material ad-
in this year of our Lord eighteen hundred and ’ , „ , . the boots for cutting blocks of tin had the tips of two vantages over Its competitors:— hninety-three, the Company has entered upon » o{ Esqui. ofthe finfer. of hi. left hand deaf cut off

youtwr^ttofiknownromethfug0 about what it maux.” “How would that benefit ue any!” with the kmf& tb^hospita^for treatment (a) To buy its raw material In larger 
has accomplished in that quart»of. çeu- “Johnny furniehee blubber enough for the attempt to re- q^)“ To^'re^nfy‘üTe^l^st^ud most lm-

of thi Com“7auflwL0h,.dTin ^^puliin’ U ent’ng dang’ons,” said place th! mUeing potion, of t^n=er,, aV oM,» “f™

Toronto on the 13th of July, 1868, for the .. . d reas|n dat you nebbah though the prospect of getting them to 3nd, ^onomy in selling and distributing
purpose of effecting an organization and of Uncle Ebe^ lur de reason nas you neuna nnite Beemel to be most remote. The manufactured product, 
electing the number of Directors required by kaln. t,tfU1 ,wh(e“ ^ “ dat yens wounda were carefully cleansed, and the . ^/.Jhebualnres covers .eo wide atorrl-
the Articles of Association, under the Joint gittin hold of. ends of the fingers were restored to their ^l^tivmzedroantiy futile world? that
Stock Companies Act. The directors elected People are eo inconsistent They will , cea and gIe| j,y sutures. In a fortnight it^cannot t>e seriously injureil by local trou
ât that meeting were Messrs. Martin Ryan, speak complimentary terms of the minis- 5rm union wal found to have occurred, and hies;and Its Manufacturing establishments 
Z. B. Lewis, W. W. Woodruff) H. Reeve aud ter’, slow delivery, while they swear at the , , ,een a ale so scattered that the danger of severeÏpS.kæ. ' . ' . „ '«.retfr-ss’A-™.,
efterwardsP rame of the atove directors “The Weather Bureau is having a soft able to note that both motion and sense- (a). By maintaining the sharpest comi^

S3H3&k£H5 œœ’SîsrawSrsS
ly : The Hon. J. McMurrich, the tion. Wil- and they hit it every time. sir Walter Scott’s Creed. I (b). By spreading Its commercial ex*
liam Cayley, tbe Hon. M. C. Cameron and “Dalton said he felt awfully cheap last Baird in the Scots penses over a larger output iVl.n,ir.ha4^„Mn“r’ J-r AMtiC^ night when mL Savecash accepted him.” to a long controver.y ln(zC)ofM
Lewis Moffatt and A. M. bmitlL Attois M„rton_\Vhv! “Because she never takes fyalter IScott’a Oonneetion with ng euppUcs for the several Mills, thue ee*
33 ^aSS-JSZSm.SST. -------- .“n. M*. -S*5-;aa6«« «

president until January, 1870, It has never yet been decided by c P : shows that Scott was a member of the many of their supplies.
Hon. Mr. McMurrich was elected tent authorities whether snoring is vocal or Ejr),.geMion of Duddingston, and a ruling i ------

instrumental music. Calling it sheet lder 0{ the church of Scotland ; that he The Company has always MaiiB it in lor 
music” doesn’t settle the matter at all. represented the Duddingston session in the ‘n^68»^^y^^^PnTwnh^heCoii"

Sweet Girl—Ia your love tor me absolute- presbytery of Edinburgh and the Synod of errand since ltsb existence the Con-
ly unselfish ? Adorer—Absolutely, bweet ; Lothian and Tweeddale ; and that he was BUmer has, upon the average, bad a better 
Girl-Then I wish you’d go somewhere else j twice a member of the General Assembly u article 8t0"&se”  ̂
to-night. Jack Hansom promised to call. representative elder for the Magistrate and any monopo?y, or to earn monopoly profits;

A Lucky Escape.—“You know Bigphee, | (jouncil Gf Selkirk. It may not be clear infact. it has not done so. Since Its organ--
the areat corporation lawyer? Well, thieves ! afc what precise date he united himself to Nation it has been able, owing to the ad-^•nrok^ntoT house las! night» “And Eprscop.l church, but it seems.beyond STi?

did they cet away with much? Yes— doubt that he was, so far as church mem- tban 10 per cent, per annum (as state-
with their lives.” bership uoes, a Presbyterian for the greater ments In their Bankers’handswillshow),.

Mrs. Hautton (maliciously)-You were part of his life, and an Episcopalian in hi. and
such a charming debutante, my dear, fifteen ; tatter years. of production and distribution shows eachl
years ago. Mrs. Iglefo—Was I ! I only re- ------------------ year a marked decrease. ;
member you made such a lovely chaperon Restrictions Laid Upon Jews. Tbe Dividend for tbe year ending
for me when I came out. a decree has just been published by the 81st October, 1892, waa at tbe rate off

“It Shows on de face of it dat reglar Governor-General of Warsaw, ordering all 8« percent, per annum. The past;
actors ain’t in it wid pugilists ; see ! We i jew, in Warsaw to cease wearing their pe- recorder tbe Company and its pre-

de stage aud act whenever we | culiar dress and to alter the fashion of their seul position Justify the Directors; 
But youse don’t see no actors hair Whoever disobeys must pay five bellevlnethat quarterly dlrl-

Koin’ iu de prize ring, do yer ! j roubles on the spot. This decree will be demie of one and tbree-qnartera per!
Lawyer (to kicking client)—Well, have 1 bitterly felt by Jews, who are true to their cent, can be paid Band should the’

you at last decided to take my advice and traditions. In Moscow and St. Petersburg profits for tbe present year be aa
nay this bill of mine ! Client—Y-e-s. Law- many Jews, hoping to escape persecution, purge aa-the outlook promises, the
;.er__Very well ; (to clerk) John, add 83 to pUj Russian names over their shops This anal quarter’s dividend ml*bt be
Mr Smith’s bill for further advice. has been strictly forbidden, and, moreover, 1 increased. *

Mr Hobson (during the spat)—Maria, no letters are delivered to Jews who are ad- Any further information m 
I’m astonished. Y ou’re talking through dressed by Christian names. It seems dif- I bad at the bead efilee of the Cam
vour hat. Mrs. Hobson (with significance) Scult for a Jew to please in Russia. He is ] „e*y at Konmeal.
—Well it’s the same hat I’ve had for going punished if he stiola to hit ways, and he is
on three winters now. punished if he abandons them.

Taken Literally.—Mistress—Bridget, I've 
found five or six large pieces of glass in the 
soup to day. How did it happen Î Bridget 
—Share, ma’am, and didn’t yez tell mo to

insurance office
poor, deserving man an overcoat, (lurmng 
about). How do you think it fits !

A Way to Express His Gratitude.—The 
clumsv man (corning from the ballroom)
How can I ever repay you for that delight- 
ful waltz ! She (whose train has suffered)—
Oh, don’t pay me. Settle with the dress-

s 4.

Pauls—Find tbe Heme Bel» Bill.
Of the many tales which are going the 

rounds about the home role bill, the most j, ,a proposed to apply 
lively and amusing is on# by a prominent changes of Montreal and 
Liberal politician : A well-known member elal quotations of the shares of the Com-
of the Cabinet was thrown into a state of psny‘ ^ ____
the utmost consternation by the sudden The Consumers Cordage Company was or- 
discovery that his copy of the draft home ganized In June, 1800. with a Capital of one 
rule bill had mysteriously gone a-miasing. million dollars, to operate several of the 
He had been using it had had his atten- M^îTaM^re^  ̂
tion momentarily called away to something leases, bat Its operations having been suc- 
else, and was lost in astonishment and dis- cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently

Tbe Company baa no mort*a*e

i
Jagson says that our boon companions 

can he relied upon because they are our 
fast friends.

When a person considers himself as “one 
in a thousand” he naturally regarda the 
others as ciphers.

Johnny—What is heresy, papa! Pipa— 
A means of getting plenty of cheap adver
tising, my boy.

“I do play a little poker, but only with 
my friends.” “They are handy to borrow 
from, that’s a fact.”

Grace—Has Lord De Void paid you any 
attention ! Rosalie—No ; papa says he 
never paid a thing in his life.

There are symptoms of a hope in Chicago 
that the footnads and the police will succeed 
in wiping each other out.

He Was Right—“I call, that setting 
bad example,” said the schoolboy when hie 
teacher told him to divide 7-19 by 6-47.

Little Dot-tpister gave me her brass 
ring. Little Dick—Haw do yon.know it’s 
brass ! Little Dot—Cause she gave it to

to the Stock Ex- 
Toronto tor offl*

Note.
and

:e.

» and 
iers.

a very lively scene for the first few minutes.
The Cabinet Minister was overwhelmed Indebtedness ; and, according: to tbe 
with distressing recollections of premature law under which It was incorporât» 
revelations of state secrets in the past, and od, none can be created without tbe 
as his private secretary was the only person eeusent of two-thirds of tbe shore 
about who conld posaiuly have had access holder*, represented et e meeting) 
to the missing paper—though even he had eollsd tor Kao purpose. - -, _ - jef 
been carefully kept ot arm’s length in this . — j
matter—the development of the incident I company has placed In thé fisads>‘of|
may be better imagined than described. In iu Bankers:— ; ....
one of the sealed, envelopes, strange to re- ,'•!
late, it was actuaUy discovered. | MlS-SJ? T*“ * J '

(b) The following letter from Messrs.
Cost of French Decorations. |

Now that decorations in France nave alien, and the Issue or Its stock i— 
been placed within the reach of the gener- Montreal. January », lSBS.'t
alifcy of apparently well-conducted persons , „ _
who apply for them with sufficient pertina- I Consumers Cordage Co#, Ltd., Montreal. 
city, it must be gratifying to a vast number gentlemen.—We have examined the1

F* i (
[s,
iront® me a

on -w

ERY
r regular

ont-

kon.
j1-84,85 

1-83.50, 

H9 and

city, it must be gratifying to a vast number 1 _________
of persons to learn that the cost of them hooks and documents connected with tjie 
has been considerably decreased. The organization of the Consumers Cordage 

- Journal Officiel publishes a decree of the company. Limited, ahd are of opinion that 
President of the Republic fixing the tariff I ,t haa been properly Incorporated, and 
for a simple Chevalier’s cross at a sum 
which is rather less than $2.50 of onr cur
rency. The next step upwards, when 
becomes an “officer,” costs about $12; and 
a “commandeur” has to pay a farther sum 
of close on $1.50. After that there ia a

“Hallo, Vanderloin, eonm of jour P*£Ple ?."|ndf officer.^but’to^IttMn^the next I (e). A report from Messrs. MacmaetoF 
“SYi.tor!"hT^y g»de,.whi=h

i const on -

that Its chpltal stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, Is fully paid up and non-aeeesaable, 
according to the provisions of the ” Cw.

We are, yours truly,- .'23*. 
(Signed), Abbotts, Caxpbbm.* MxitlMMfc-

;UING8

oneIrst-clasS
panics Act.”346 5

itoffice t
? 1

Journal
alLitis necessary to disburse between $80

d $100. I Applicant» for shares may examine these
documents, copies of which may be seen at 
the Company’s offices, and at the various 
offices or tbe Banks mentioned above.

71
i

ER, i

'ites: For 
tllitsd trou*

ER.
i
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1

IN, 4A lady’s 
iccompaul* 
k Preneol. 
a. Guitars, 
and Brass 

1st makers.

remained 
when the
nreeident, which gentleman continued to 
hold office in that capacity until September, 
ISTti, when the Hou. T. M. Gibbs was 
elected president, and he held the office 
until his decease in 1883. I had been ap- 

. pointed general manager of tbe company 
in March, 1875, and Managing Director in 
January, 1876, and Vice-President and Man
aging Director in February, 1880, and suc
ceeded Mr. Gibbs as President of the Com
pany in May, 1883. When I joined the 
Company in 1875, its lines only extended 
through the Province of Ontario and as far 
east as the City of Queoec, with a wire 
mileage of 5907 miles and 305 offices. I at 
once advocated the extension of the Com
pany’s system through the Provinces of 
(Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 
order to develop a greater volume of business 

,, and connect our system with Europe by 
| m SF^c.menus of the Direct U.& Cable Company at 

Torbay. These extensions were pushed 
through with great rapidity, success and 
benefit to tbe Company. In July, 1870, n 
lease of the entire system of the Company 
was made to the American Union telegraph 
Company; but at that time our wire milease 
bud increased to 10,051 miles, with 5501 
offices. That lease placed the Company iu a 
most advantageous position, for soon after, 
iu 1881, the lease was assumed by the West
ern Union Company on its amalgamation 
with the American Union Company, when 
our Company secured ita present guarantee 
for 0 per cent, per annum for 97 yearn, and 
m\ engagement by tbe Western Union Com
pany to assume its Bonded debt of £60,000 
sterling, and to pay off the same at maturity 
iu 1896, thus entirety relieving the Dominion 
Company of that liability. Shortly, 1 may 
say the establishment of the Dominion Tele
graph Company and the policy pursued by 
its Directors secured to the community at 
^arKe mi immense reduction in tbe tariff, 

„ UU(* Ultimately the general adoption through-
y* out Canada of the present 25 cent rate; 

while, by its instrumentality, the Cable 
rates were also brought down to one 

V'-!f shilling a word, thereby conferring upon the 
public the universal blessing of Cheap Tele- 

W: grapby, not only in Canada, but with tbe
5 < Mother Country and Europe generally, 

a [Applause.] There is another matter which
■* , L A have to mention, after which, with your
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•lets.

“HERO”ifg. Co.
■onto.

Vfink CIGARFOR RENT.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wcllington-streets. Hot water 
heating. Apply to 

JOHN Ï1SKEN

:an get *
adr-Filters

|r-tap.

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.& CO..
28 Scott-.treat.RE CO 4 246
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MR. M’CONNEI/L ASSIGNS.*

CLYDESDALE HORSE BREEDERS. A POSITIVE CURE
FOR

IMPURE AND CE8M-LA0E* 
BLOOD.

Wine Merchant in 7/The Well-Known
• Temporary Financial fllMcnltlc»— 

Too Much Heal Estate the
Will Ertdenvor to induce▲ Deputation

the" Suited States to Recognise the 
Clydesdale Stud Book.

The seventh annual meeting of the Clydes- 
'dale Horse Association of Canada was hold 
yesterday afternoon at the Albion Hotel, 
President William Smith, Columbus, in the

TMr. Michael McConnell, the Colborne- 
street wine merchant, assigned to E. R. C. 
Clarkson at 4,45 yesterday afternoon. His 
liabilities are $20,000 through business as a 
merchant and $140,000 through real estate 
speculation. Mr. McConnell’s assets are 
estimated at $150,000, but as they consist of 
real estate it is difficult to predict just how 
much they can be made to realize. It was 
through no carelessness in the management 
of his business, but by investments in real 
estate, that Mr. McConnell was forced to the 
wall. His chief liabilities are the mortgages 
on his several properties, the interest on 
which he had vainly attempted to pay.

Three years ago Mr. McConnell was 
worth $250,000.

a-
Used Externally and Internally. 

Obtain our treatise upon

Bacteriology, What Is Life an 
the Cause and Cure of 

Disease.
Price $1 per Bottle; 6 for $4.

) v-
chair.

Secretary Wade reported that 213 horses 
and 232 mares had been recorded for the 
seventh volume of the stud book. Of these,
01 stallions and.29 mares had been imported 
from Britain, leaving 355 bred in Canada.
The registration had fallen off somewhat 
owing to the dulness of trade. There had 
been exported to the United States 31 

and 19 stallions and to the North
west 13 mares. During the last year two 
objectionable orders had been issued by the 
United States Treasury Department in re
gard to passing pure bred animals for breed
ing purposes, across the lines. The first 
required four crosses on both sides of sire 
and dam, but as a great many Canadian 
cattle and horses could pass under this rule 
and as the Stud and Herd books were ack
nowledged, this was a hardship only to 
dialers of imported animals and to 
Great Britain. The clamor raised by 
the interested parties induced the 
Treasury Department to 
May 2, 1892, a modification of the old 
order allowing animals to pass with four 
registered crosses on the dam side and one 
on the sire. They had, however, left out 

I all the Canadian records, not because the 
standaid was not high enough but' at the 
request of the Live Stock Associations of 
the United States. This was not a neigh
borly act and would cause much trouble 
and delay in recording animals.

I Mr. Buchanan of the Live Stock Depart
ment, however, took a broader view of the 

| matter and. considered the association’s 
certificates sufficient guarantee to ex
hibit horses at the World’s Fair.
A goodly number of Clydesdales had 
been inspected for the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, which it was hoped would be 
kept in the best condition for the exhibition.

I This report, together with the treasurer’s,
I showing a cash balance of $82.13, 
and approved.

The e'cction of officers resulted as fol- 
I lows: President, Robert Davies, Toronto; 
provincial vice-presidents, Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood, Ont ; Robert Ness, Howick/
Que.; William O’Brien, Windsor, N.S.;
A. S. Murray, Fredericton, N.B. ; Hon.

I James Clow, Murray Harbor, P.E.I.; John 
E. Smith, Brandon, Man.; John A Turner,
Calgary, N.W.T.; H. D. Benson, M.L.A.,
Lodnet’s Landing, B O.

I Directors—Robert Beith.M.P., Bowman- 
ville; W. D. Sorby, Guelph; John David
son, Ashburn; George Cockburn, Baltimore;
Andrew Russell, Carrvill; Robert Graham,

I Claremont; Robert Miller, Brougham.
Auditors—F. Green, Toronto; A E.

I Major, White vale.
Mr. D. McCrae, Gnelph, was appointed a 

I delegate to the Central Farmers’ Institute, Case, at Osgood. Ball
and the following gentlemen were elected Ï he master in chambers yesterday made 
representatives of the Association at the an or(jer allowing the defendants in the 
various Ontario Industrial Exhibitions: aetion o{ the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Torontolndustnal Exhibition—H. Wade, ____ ■ - tQ nav <U00Toronto, and John Dkvidaon, Ashburn. Park Commissioners v. Howard to pay $400
Western Fair—E. Charlton, Duncrieff. into court as security for their appeal to
Ottawa Fair—Thomas Good, Richmond "the Court of Appeal. The defendants are 

West. appealing from the judgment ot Chancellor
Montreal Exhibition — Robert Ness, Boyd, whç tried the action.

Ho wick. The master also made an order that sT ames
In view of the action of the United States, Wilson, who was elected Reeve of the 

as pointed out in the secretary’s report, it Township of Manvers, pay the cost* of pro- 
moved by Mr. John Davidson and ceedings instituted to unseat him on the 

seconded by Mr. A. Johnston, that a depu- ground that be had not the req uisite pro- 
tation representing the stud book of the pertv qualification for the office. When 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, notified of the proceedings Wilson resigned 
and consisting of President Davies, D. Me- from the office. A new election will be 
Cree,Robert Miller and Hon. John Dryden, held.
wait upon the American authorities for the Mr. Justice Meredith heard an appeal 
purpose of securing recognition for the from the older of the master in ordinary 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book. discharging Liquidator Lye of the Central

It was ^solved that the delegate to the Bank. Hogeboom, the purchaser of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute be instructed to ssssts of the bank, claims that the discharge 
oppose any motion set on foot at the meet- of the liquidator prejudices his position on 
ings of that institute to limit by license or certain appeals ' now pending before the 
otherwise the number of male animals offer- courts.
ed for service as being contrary to the best The same learned judge on the petition 
interests of struggling farmers and to of Coulter & Campbell, brass finishers, ol 
British liberties. Toronto, made an order winding up the

On motion ot Mr. D. McCrae it was re- Poison Iron Works Company (limited) and 
solved that any animal foaled and reared appointing E. R. C. Clarkson liquidator, 
in Canada be considered Canadian bred. | The Common Pleas Divisional Court

yesterday heard argument of an 
appeal in the action of Margaret 
Wright against the Street Railway Com
pany and reserved judgment. The action,

. , . „ , which was one for damages and injuries,
The members of the Council of the On- waa trieij j>y Mr. Justice Falconbridge and 

tario College of Pharmacy had a lively dis- dismissed.
cussion at their session yesterday over a The Common Pleas Divisional Court ves- 
resolation presented by N. C. Poison of terday heard an appeal in the case of Reg

. , „ , .. ,u. v. Foy from the decision of a judge inKingston, which called attention to the chambyers «fusing to grant a writ of certio- 
prosecution of the T. Eaton Company for rat^ Foy, a cab driver, was fined $2 fop a 
selling poisons, and urging the council to breach of a city bylaw in refusing to move 
take steps to prevent the company from on when ordered to do so by a policeman,
maintaining its drug department. The occurrence happened at the Gardens,

Mr. A. B. Petrie of Guelph did not con- where Foy had gone to take some persons 
sider such an action in the interests of the home. His passengers not being ready he 
retail druggists of the province. Mr. refused to move on until he got them, and 
Poison replied that Mr. Petries’ statement | so Blocked up the way.

caused by his opposition to the grant
ing of a certificate to Mr. Petries’ son. It 

denied that Mr. Petrie’s son had ap-

•u
• SÎ

•* tlOZONE SPECIFIC GO.,
6 Canada Life Building.

Toronto, Ont,i mares tTRADE MARK.I'
„ U1-M w t   He estimates that his
property has decreased in value $100,000 
since that time. A large number of proper
ties which he bad sold during the boom 
were not paid for by the prospective pur
chasers and so came back on his hands to be 
sold at a great loss. The last was a lot in 
VVellington-street sold to Alexander & 
Cable, who failed to pay the'interest on the 
$28,000 mortgage. Mr. McConnell also lost 
about $30,000 on the baseball grounds and 
$11,000 on a second mortgage ou the 
Baron Von Heimrod farm at Mimico. 
Fourteen thousand dollars disappeared 
through the Morrison estate and $19,000 
through propel ty in Cheater-avenue. He 
paid $32,000 for the E. A. Macdonald pro

in Broadview and would sell for

(LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD BYi

BRYCE & CO.issue on

r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.<?*
\

1-RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.
We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lpwer than any other. 

When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don’t forget to ask 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

pertv
much less. He paid $30,000 for the six 
stores at the corner of Church and Wilton, 
avenue and mortgaged them heavily and 
afterwards gave a second mortgage for 
$20,000. There is also a second mortgage 
of $20,000 on his Jarvis-street residence.

&White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak, .
Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,K

Issued a Writ
A writ was issued yesterday on behalf of 

F. X. Cousineau suing on behalf of himself 
and other creditors of Michael McConnell 
against McConnell and Eddie Sullivan to 
recover
promissory notes. Mr. Justice MacMahon, 
on the application of the plaintiff, made an 
injunction restraining McConnell from dis
posing of his stock or in any way inter
meddling with his estate till the return 
thereof on Friday next. The cause of 
alarm was a chattel alleged to have been 
given by McConnell covering a valuable 
part of his stock in-trade to Mara & Co., 
wine merchants. Leave was given _ to ex

appointment 
before Mr.

t

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.
PLANED LUMBER, BTC.

m - »

$4208.48, the amount of certain
lum?Et5rSStEo^eAtNtIrSo-nto.ADDRESS 

Telephone 12*8. BRYCE & CO ■I 46waa read
Î

FRANCIS’

PATENT LOOP NOOKS AND ETES.I

There are two kinds of loops— 
one is for use on flat surface 
and the other on edges.

r amine McConnell and an 
taken out for hie examination 
Arnoldi, epecial examiner, at Osgoode Hall 
to-day (Thursday) at 3 p.m. A notice of 
motion, returnable on Friday, for speedy 
judgment was also served and on Friday 
the whole matter will be gone into.

The notes sued on are made by Eddie 
Sullivan in favor of Mike McConnell and 
endorsed by McConnell.

A fastener suitable for Ladles’ 
and Children’s Dresses and Cloaks,
Capes, etc., the loop being the new 
feature. Made In all sizes.

” Kit” In Toronto Mall says: 
saves a wonderful lot of bother. Is one of the neat

est things I have seen for a long time. They are quite Invisible when 
the garment Is hooked and are far more secure than the ordinary 
thread loops or other eyes. They will be a boon to dressmakers,”

Flat .Pattern.f
11 This Invention

Edge Pattern.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
T=r_ a. mANOIS, TORONTO, Canadian Agent
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FOR INSTANCEf

<

Suppose for a moment that your Kitchen sup- ] 
piles cost $500 a year. They may cost more, or 
perhaps less, but that won’t lessen the force of 
our argument. Now, If you could save $100 out 
of this *$500, and Into the bargain get NICER,

■ FRESHER Goods, wouldn’t you be unthrifty not ■ 
to do so? We èeii all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Woodenware, etc. 
We deliver goods frèe to all parts of the city. 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families.
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THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY C
COLLEGE OE PHARMACY. 38 COLBORNE-STKEET.

R. Y. MANNING, Manage!
A Lively Discussion at Yesterday's Seaiion 

of the Members. Telephone 1126.I

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOO* »*

OFFICES: 1-I

a20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

1793 Yonge-st 
' 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

^ 1352 Queen-st west 
419 $padina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

V»ar Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

V: : was St.. Alphousus Club.
At the last regular meeting of the St.

hall in McCaul-
was
plied for a certificate and then Mr. Poison Alphonsus Club in the 
said it was done under cover. The two 8tree^ President Thomas Callaghan in tfie 

cooled down when one had ^ggested ft Wted debate ensued on Mr. J. fa.
wm “you’re*a ^entieman.’’ ‘it was finaUy Day’s resolution in favor of prohibition of 
decided, on motion of J. H. Mac- the liquor traffic. Mr. Day made an able 
kenzie of Toronto, to let the matter and forcible speech in support of his motion, 
stand in abeyance until the Executive Com- and was ably seconded by Mr. Phil Cum- 
mittee had reported. Mr. Mackenzie said mine, while Messrs. F. Slattery, J. B. 
the report of the Police Court proceedings Morphy, John Smith and others declared 
in the Eaton case had been garbled in The themselves against the motion. The debate 
Pharmaceutical Journal. The amendment practically resolved itself into a discussion 
was only opposed by Messrs. Poison and of prohibition vs. high license, but on a 
D’Avignon, the supporters of the motion. vote being taken Mr. Day’s motion was 

The question also came up as to whether carried by a large majority, A meeting of 
the council ought to accept the fee of Mr. the committee having charge of the minstrel 
J. Lewis, manager of the Eaton company’s | performance has been called for to-night, 
drug department. The opinion of the soli
citor. had been received, but the A Pea Mill At th. junction,
action to be taken will be kept Mayor Pears of Toronto Junction has
secret for some time yet, Mr. received a letter from Mr. J. H. Howard 
J. J. Hall, the president, even objected to 0f Minneapolis, asking as to the induce- 
Mr. Poison making extracts from the print- mentB tiie corporation offered for the es- 
ed opinion, as he feared Poison’s motives 
were questionable. The council decided to
accept the “advice” whatever it was. | Injured While Tobogganing.
President Hall gave the press afterwards to Miss Edith Brown, daughter of Mr. 
understand that the solicitor had said that Jamea Brown late mathematical master of
rrSSBT.SÆÏ“ JS3 kuppy-C;r“ C.»y—™.u.

» -Lpitk-i- ■< as:, avg. % .sag:

dered. t I_____  -.................... ....... -■ ■■
President Hall reviewed the work of the 

in which he stated the debt of the
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All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.
I

»

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WE ARE GOING ”1v

i*

k -TO THE-tablishment of a pea mill

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYI

67 to 71 Adelaide-st. West.,
ÎMOU, SS,,a,rn8’ *ïau*itle9S 

No worrying. No delay. 
Delivery Always Prompt.

V
a

5
HELLO 1127! wFINEyear,

college was only $17,000 and had been conr

RAWING ROOMbe able to report that the college bad at I V 11“ -- ill
last affiliated with the University

i*»*»*rwr■***»».»»»»»».»»*»»»«,»*»»' MISS
IOC PER PACKAGEIS RETAILEDSIZE NUMBER 4 ATof To- 7

ronto. _ _
Messrs. J. J. Hall and L. T. Lawrsnce 

elected delegates to attend the annual 
meeting of the Western Fair Association. 
J. H. Mackenzie and C. D. Daniel were ap
pointed to the Industrial Exhibition Board.

Treasurer Lewis reported that the assets 
were $53,314 and the liability $17JK)0.

PAPERS Igc line of any other first-class powder, 
the city carry a full llne-"every elze"-of 

the ONLY

I And will do the work of a 
All Wholesale Houses In

were

j
246s

aw «g ELLIOTT&S0I)ïœH»6»: 1 L

sssfcswrssWSaSazreesble sights, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop ft 
Lvman's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant- 
neaa has aU been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy.”

Bakina: Powder. Absolutely Ftivo.
UaKinif 8O0 stores In Toronto Alone. ^

■• f
Sold In92 to 96 BAY-ST.

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD
WHY NOT ORDER FROM

THE SMITH COAL COI
58 KING-STREET EAST.

; F.BUIitNS & CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

Head Office, 38 Kina-street East.

( The First Death in the Order.
The funeral of John J. Svlvas, a member 

of the Catholic Order of Foresters, took 
place from 495 Front-street east, yesterday 
morning, under the auspices of Sacred 
Heart Court, 201, and was largely attend
ed by the members of the order in regalia. 
This is the first death since the order was 
established in Torontq two years ago.
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THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MOWING. FEBRUARY 9 IB9n 1

____^PAgSgyGgBTBArFXC.^ ^

AMERICAN IvIXB
U.6. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South- 

ampton and London, Havre and Parla, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continerital Points. 83. Parla, SsT New York, 
88. Berlin, S3. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PASSKNGEB TRAFFIC. 

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUSA DAY WITH THE FARMERS. «LrSvSSrttS are you cYSÎng”homè

-------* them to give a eerie» of popular talks on TO
THE ONTARHL GOVERNMENT WTLI, agrioulturaltopics. ^Applause.] r.|A| II iyir\

HELP THE TEACHERS. To Teach the Teaehere. C. IN \J LM IN VJ ,

IRELAND o. 
SCOTLAND

7 to 5. Dixoi ti), W. Lillie (2) and Craw- 
ford scored for the winners and Laagtry (3),

The
READY TO ES ARTICLES.

CUNARD LINE,F. Lillie and Elliot for Toronto.

CURE BAKLAN 43T1> GAUD A UR TO MACB 
IX 0 ULY.

Langtry, F. Lillie. _ 
Referee—F. Logon.

Eetabliehed Over a Half Century Ago. 
Never loet the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Frenoh, 
Wilson, ISettierloncin,

•6S. Linen
Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.
__. F. Wetoster,

ed N. E. Cor. King end Yonga-ntn.

Granite Q. (
“They will at their echoole be supplied 

„„„ a New I with specimen» ot agriculture, soils, oliem-
* £ .. Be jn th, Tonng Utr, and geology. W. propos that lb.

people OU ,h. F.vms-No rorrende, to | young people shall be, accompanied by

£ZjÈjSSSvsss&
The final draw in Tankard Group 9 be- ful and representative body. About 300 of i can get the teachers to fttako bold o 

tween the Caledonians and Toronto tskes it, members have been in for the | Ç3“wôv« the young peopl*^ “ot be

pU0°nln<?aZ *teJ:Ün8 “ 2 P'm' b PMt two d»J« in Toronto. They come ?ouud flocting to t£e cttie. but content to
, r . from every district in Ontario and are de- >t M il0me ttlld to bend their beat ener-

The Winnipeg hookey men take a holiday eervcdly proud of the institutes they re* giea u, agriculture and the farm. [Ap-
to-day. Their match With “a present. Some are young men, Out moet plans».] This will tend to develop their

Tart Stowe, Winnipeg’» goal keeper, is There is a reantmeu of hair on the enmimt appJlause -, 
the bid Toronto Lacrosse Club man. He 0f the pate, and the grizzled beard speaks ,«At yrlt sjght tbis may seem
wae greeted by a host of friend» in Huron- 0( tye changes and ehancee of thin mortal thing, but it will grow. The consequence
etroet last night. Ufa ,h»y have seen. will he we shall want more agricultural

Dominion Bank and Commerce meet at nn.lne.a colleges than the one we have at Guelph; in
the Granite Rink this afternoon in the ’ , . , . . , « ,1 atrnck U*ot, we *b»U want one or two for various
Bank League match. The winner of this Ono th ug about the whole of them .truck j
match will be very near the top of the The World’s Young Man as he surveyed H> fcr 0e.O|iereUoe.
1“g'»e- them yeeterday-that wa. the abwrbed, th# del ate, wiU co-operate

ye. almost intense, interest they evinced m ^ ^ Qovarnm,nt in tbu utw project, 
all that was laid or done. A considerable ,
number ot them had pencils and notebook, approve of it. recommend it and help to 
and persistently jotted down the best make the proposal a success. We propose 
points the speakers made. “Thorough” i, „ii0 to have an examination of the teacher* 
the word which describes most of them, and y, these special topics. [Applause.] The 
although the accent was often rustic and the teacher» would with suoh an 
grammar at times faulty they gave lra certificate be able to coin- 
one the impression that they conceived mand better salary. We propose 
thev had a mission, and believed they were t0 g,ve this special instruction to the teach- 
zealously diecharging it. Certainly in most erl jn July, at the commencement of the 
respect* they knew whereof they spoke. ,ckool holiday». The instruction to the 
They were racy of the soil, outspoken in children would most likely be given on Fri- 
their opinions, though not always logical day afternoons eo as not to interfere with 
in their c nclusiom. . their ordinary subjects of education. Hence

As purely business men generally are j commend the matter to yoor considéra- 
they were not specially demonstrative, cer- tion and hearty co-operation, 
tainly not enthusiastic. The pressure of Mak. tb. B.„ th. Bort Times, 
year», the .tram of life, the hjxdneM of the „Th „ continued Mr. Dryden, “bad
times with many of them restrained the * , ,_____ . , ,
exuberant joy that ru.he. forth at the con- time., but we should not despond but 
tact with sparkling wit. No, they came stand hand to hand, shoulder to shoulder, 
to talk b siueee, and this is what to their and help eech other in every way we can. 
own satisfaction they did. j j, j, our right and duty, privilege and busi

ness to assert our manhood and protect
Punctually at 10 a.m. Nicholas Awrey, I ourselves and families. I "A/TR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE

M L.A called the meeting to order. To “The agricultural interest stands first In I _[V_1 sent occupying his Toronto studio In the 
■ * . , . „ ? 1 Canada, and If nobody Is going to assert Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rlch-

the surprise of nearly all, the popular pre-1 a*“erahiD it j, our, to ’do ,0. We demand | mopd-strert.. Hour for visitor! 13 io 1.
aident of the past three year, anhonnoed ^ “f thu can be done .hall be1--------------------------------------
his intention to re ingu.sh the P°»*mn he done tQ promote the beet intereete of our j HELP WANTED.

vain,*and the'roceptionof norntnaCon^com- It aZ»?, W^TeT^VtUA^aTT^oTnT. PROF. GEORGE COUTELL1ER
m ’ a munity. -there are in some quarters men yy anl or manager of a joint stock or loan For program and particulars apply to tbs
mencea. who suggest that we should dispose of our company by one thoroughly qualified: best ot re- office, *

The nomir^ee were; T. L oyd Jo"e*' heritage in thia Cenada of pure and sell i11 ferencen. Apply box KM______________________________ CANADA LIFE BUILDING. «46
Rurford; T. G. Raynor Roeebifi. D. Mo- ^ an(=her [Cries of -Never.”] UAI.ARY OR COMMISSMN-TO aokn is to
Rae, Guelph; and D. E. Smith, Church- 1 I Q handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing
ville Mr. Jones was elected on That Good Old Cry. Pencil. The moet useful and novel invent» ofthe third ballot. D. A. Me “My an.W is ‘No Surrender.’ [Loud Ue^E^ln^ou^lym two 

Pherson, Glengarry, was the convention s applause.] Canada has no wrongs which can- Ag#DTW making $80 ver week. We also want a 
choice for vice-president, and the institute not be remedied. We have gotagood country general agent to take charge of territory and 
un.uimou.ly returned A. H. Pettit, Beams- a„d ou„ht to be proud of it. W. boast of On-
ville, a* secretary-treasurer. Director» were uno „ tbe flrit province on this continent. Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wle..
chosen as follows: A. P. McDougall, M*«- We take no second place, and we are not . .. -------
vern; Thomas Kelle, Vandeleur; J.F.Beam, ,u . to throw it away-[“Never !”]—mere-1 
Welland; Janies Ewing, Dayton; J B- ]_ because some man with a plausible talc
F.wmg, Dartford; T. G. Raynor, Roach ill; I Ë „„ ...W. J. Macnaughton, Lancaster. | -I believe the farmer» are Willing to be | Jj°aupi 0 .uVo h iv?been lert in Imperial Bark.

Papers and Discussions. I true.to the old flsg which has eo long been It elllnglou-.treet. containing several card,.
On various topics papers and speeches honored all over the world. Let us be true ^ong oihers card* for Upper Canada a me. 

were made. That which provoked to that old flag, and ttua to each other. '-rjuo DOQ-STKAYED OR STOLEN—LITTLE
moet discussiou was that ot Mr. D. E. [Lend and long applause.] Jr girl's net; will b. rewardMl returning the
_ . , -, , o, , Resolutions were then passed deprecating ,ame 104 Peinbroke-streot. O. B Sheppard.
Smith, Churehville, on Statute Lahcr. icuUural ,ocietie, mi«ppropriatmg their 
He wa. m favor of the commutation f*ndg ^ Qther than ,gri”uUural purposes

os.-Kass:;b;s!*S5asr"‘' -
other topic», there was a variety of | Tbe institute resumes business this morn- 

opinion, and no resolution was passed. In , .
fact, many of the speakers admitted that _
their object was to provoke discussion 
rather than any immediate resolution.

Prof. James W. Robertson, dairy com-

l-LADEN Tlielr Representatives Don* to an Ami
cable Agreement—Winnipeg Hockey- 
lets Visits the City and Win Their 
lrirMet oh—Championship Games— 
For the Ontario Tankard—General 
Sporting Notes.

Jake Gaudaur did not come down from 
• Orillia yesterday, but his friend, Mr. 
Clarke, visited the city and along with the 
Atherly man’s backers met Ned Hanlan for 
the purpose of settling the much-vexed 
sculling question.

Both parties appeared anxious to make 
the match and a general verbal agreement 
was reached.

Thlu Winter? If eo, call and
see theternaliy.

upon ed

CUNARD 8. S. LINE WINTER TOURSLife an 
ire of

\
our

AUCTION SAIÆS. WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Persoually conducted or iode 
dent tours as passengers may elect.
_ Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pnciflc LinenH all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of F oreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.-and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

agent

Sale.w. A. GEDDES, allier
for $4.

By virtue of several warranto to me directed, I 
will sell on premises of tbe Leslie Manufacturing 
Company. 95 Richmond-street west, City of To
ronto, on Monday, the iSth inst., at 11 a.m., ail 
the goods and chattels mentioned in certain 
chattel mortgage, which consists of machinery 
1 planemand counter shaft, 1 iron top rip saw, . 
shaper and counter shaft, 1 boring machine, . 
band saw, 8 cabinet benches, grindstone and 
frame, 1 jig saw and counter shaft, l Ball machine 
and lathe, 1 iron gauge lathe and shafts, tt wood- 
turning lathes, counter shafts, shears, centres 
and chucks 1 swing saw and table. 1 sand paper 
drum, 1 Dowell machine and chucks, 1 band saw 
filing vise, table and cramps, shaper knives, 
circular saws, band saws, bits, drills, chucks and 
tools. 14 iron nod wood pulleys on main shaft, 
gas fixtures, 1 Taylor's safe, office desk and files, 
dry kiln, beater pots, about 700 feet belting and 
other goods. E. G EGG.

pen-
60 Vbnge-gtreet. Toronto.

•?
Gliding, 
nto, Ont,

Chronic
Coughs

a little

Hanlan pointed out that hie visit 
to England would not permit him 
sculling here earlier than July. So 
the date of July 22 was mutually 
agreed to. The parties both concluded to 
overlook Pullman and the World’s Fair, 
ami the race will take place on I-ake Couch- 
ichiug or Toronto Bay.

Mr. James Douglas 
referee, and Mr. John Lax ton stakeholder. 
Gaudaur was asked by telegraph if he were 
satisfied with the altered conditions. An 
answer will come this morning, and if 
satisfactory; the parties will meet at noon 
to-day to sign tbe article» of agreement.

DS
> t

WEST INDIES.
Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,
BERMUDATRQTTIXQ OX TB. fi ICE. 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Luola and Barbados

Every IO Days.
For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, eta, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.S8. Co.. Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

68. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Auctioneer.
was selected aso First Day As Dnfferln Park—IL L S*id 

Vesper Bell Win.
The Dufferin Park races were started 

yesterday and will last two more days. 
The track was in splendid condition. There 
was a fair crowd of ice trotting enthusiast» 
present. Messrs. Frank -Wismer, John 
Cuthbert and George Clarke were tbe judges 
and B. Smith, timekeeper. To-day the 
2.30 trot and Commercial Traveler»’ race, 
for which there is a good lilt of entries, arc 
on the card.

The meeting is being conducted in firet- 
esars. A. Korr and W. G.

LOAN COMPANIES

Scott’s
Emulsion

•ad*«»»•»..a-s.ee.ee.va.-var-^...............

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-et.. Toronto
Money to loan in turns of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security. ♦ 246

ex-

ITS. eo

FOR TBE JTOirAT CPF.

Caledonian Club Curlers Play Off Their 
Semi-Final Matches.

hny other, 
b-get to ask 
est notice. GRAND TRUNK RY.

ICE BRIDGE
EXCURSION

TO NIAGARA FALLS,

of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

-THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

Incorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street, 
Toronto. Money to Loan on First Morr 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.
A. J. PATtlBON,

Manager.

The semi-final draws for the cup pre
sented by Sir Oliver Mowat were playede 
by Caledonian Club curlers last night in 
Mutual-street. Messrs. Rennie and Carru- 
there defeated the McIntosh skips by 
exactly the same score, 12-8. The senior 
McIntosh’s second man, Mr. Christie, has 
practised little of late, and the absence of 
his usual brilliant shots accounts for the de
feat of that quartet. Tho junior McIntosh 
did not score until tho sixth end, and play
ed a magnificent up-hill game. Score:
J. Watson. C. Burns.
W Ross. jr. W, Christie.
T. Rennie. R. H. Ramsay. .
R. Rennie, skip..........12 W. D. McIntosh, skip. 8
C. J. Agar.
D. Gibson.
D. Prentice. .... L _
J. Garnit hers, skip... 12 T. McIntosh, skip.... 8

class style by M 
Le#-, Yesterday’s results :

! 8.G0 trot:
W. Collins’ gmM. L..................
C mil’ll b m Nellie Webster... 
W. Barnes’ b 1 Prince Edward.

mlock,
“OAVTIO*."-Bewar« of .abrtltatea Æ

V.S 8 8 JOHN HILLOCK.
President. 246

.••••2 8 8
..4 4 4M-Roaeu'emi^DoUiny..™..^.. MUSICAL AND educational.

The Ingres-Coutelller School
IS LECTURE ^

Every Saturday, beginning
Saturday, Jan. **!■*

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISE

-ON-
Two-vear-oM trot: 

W, Collins' Lucy...
PERSONAL. 

...........................................................They Elected Officers. SATURDAY, FEB. 11thHANTS. _ 
1EET, TORONTO.

c. I i Valid for return until 13th.
RETURN FARE ONLY $1.50.

The First bay At St. Kltta.
St. Catharines, Feb. 8.—On a bad track 

the races here to-day resulted as follows, 
no time being taken:

8-minute class, purse $90:
Gleneir, E. James. Toronto................. ............Ill
Lincoln Boy, C. Julian. Port Dalhousl,........8 2*
Dolce, H. Scott. Caledonia............................. * “ “
Lady Hopr. J. Purcell, Welland.................... J J »
Dolly 0.. W. Kitchen. ColUngwood................  6 8 4

WHITE STAR LINEW. Mair.
A. N. Garrett. 
W. Prentice.

BY
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Maguiftoeot ljteamSrs. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoKing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plan* bills of fare, etc* 

of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto,

,16.24 Total.Total.

Toronto Curlers Detent Markham.
The semi-final draw in Tankard Group 9 

between Toronto and Markham was played 
yesterday in the Granite Kink and resulted 
in a victory for tlie city curlers by 17 shots. 
Both the visiting rinks made a creditable 
stand against the Victoria cracks and each 
tallied 14 shots. Skip Fotbes made 23 and 
Skip Maddison 22.

friNNIFEG’S HOCKEY CRACKS.

Victoria's Seven Easily Defeated — The 
Score Wna Eight Goal, to Two.

The crack Winnipeg «even made their 
bow to Toronto liocjteydom last evening to 
a large and fashionable assembly in the 
Victoria Rink, and won handily by 8 goals

There are 10 men in the combination. 
Betides the seven who played against the 
Vies,, there are also Capt. Evans sud 
Meesrs. C. H. Beckett and J. McCulloch.

Their victory was chiefly due to their 
clever team work: They pass better than 
any local aggregation, although Toronto 
possesses many more bpilliant individual 
skaters.

The

BUSINESS CHANCES,

Y710R SALE—BEETON HOTEL» BEETON- 
JC This hotel is widely known among the 
traveling public generally; it is situated within 
one minute’s walk or the depot, which is the 
terminus of the Colling wood branch, and is also 
within forty rods of one of the beet K mile race 
tracks in Canada. As Mr. Gross is giving up 
business (good reason for selling) anyone wishing 
a good bargain would do well to write td Mr. 
Gross at ones. Box 20, Bee ton P.O. 6246

2.30 dose, purse $40:
Zeno, tt Goold, Niagara Falls South.... 3 4 111
Mary E.. A. E. Brown, Homer,............2 13 4.
Grimsby Girl. F. G. Green, Grimsby.... 1 3 4 8 4
Demand, H. Scott, Caledonia............ 4 ~ 8 2 8

G. Robertson, St. Catharines 6 dr

lat Pattern.
from agentsb Invention 

pf the neat- 
[islble when 
he ordinary 
akers,”

Uenal Rial,

Hel-Air Jockey dab's Dates.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Bel-Air Jockey Club met at 
the Windsor Hotel, the vice-president, Mr. 
J. O’Brien, in the chair. The chief busi
ness transacted was the selection of dates 
for the coming summer meeting, those 
chosen being Thursday, Friday ana Satur
day, June 8, 9 and 10. About $6000 will 
be given in premiums during the three 
days.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.LOST.
246

Ian Agent TKTSlMlMtBT.

U Intlrmsry. Temperanoe - street. Principal 
assistants lu qtteqdanbe day or ahtbs. _________

to diseases of dogs.

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) ei fetlowsi
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rall-

F.i~.

20.45ARTICLES FOR SALE. way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
IJwMontréài by Grand I’nmkBait- 

way from Bonavemure - street

Depot...............
Leave Levis...........
Arrive River Du Loup, 

do. Trots Pistoles...
do. Rlmouakl...........
do. Bte. Flavle..........
do. Campbellton....
do. Dalhousto...........
do. Bathurst...........
do. Newcastle..........
do. Moncton.............
do. St.John.............
do. Halifax...............J
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the looomo-

!
-t /y i dozen over and under shirts
X V/vJ St a big job, Meibom at Q. A. W«*. 

V, I,oleialo Jobbers. 46You»e, corner Wellington. 
rpABLKS-A LINE OF FANCY TABLES JUST 
JL received, suitable for presents George F. 
Boriwick, «4 west Front-street. Toronto. 
rjEWER PIPES, CSMENTS. ALABASTI5E.

mortar colors, Ore bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay ■prodtMtâ: beet of KdodA, lowest prices. Wa. 
Magnlre. 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 806.

to 2. OPTICAL.chen sup- 
Bt more, or. 
he force of 
Le $100 out 
get NICER, 
nthrifty not 
Groceries, 

[ware, etc. 
Lf the city, 

we are pat-

Blontrenl Ice Races.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The ice races opened 

yesterday, when Gipsy Maid won the 2.50 
class and Blackstone the free-for-all. To
day the 2.33 class trot and pace went to
Mamie 8-, Runic F. 2 and J. B. 3* Best . ,

rast shsf.a asps: rrsnsrs
, , . Rockburn 3. Best time 2.37. The feature said nothing that has not already

was very close in of tho two days was that every race was been reproduced in 1 he World. Bull
the first half, and the visitors were won in ,i.r,i,|,t beats. his recommendation, to the Canadians
only ahead a single point, 3—2, ---------- to pay more attention to the breeding of
when the whistle blew. But the Huron Michigan lla.eball League. hogs and poultry were much applauded,
street men had shot their bolt and in the G band Rapids, Feb. 8.—Tbe preliminary He drew a great picture of the demand
second half put on nary » point, while the for the orRanizstion of a Michigan ‘hf"«“for TÎ"„P
Red River rascals put Puck past the agile gJ^baU Iy6agu0 were taken at a meeting told the Canadmn farmere that they were
McVity five times. The points came as Ueld bere last evening. Delegates were “°t shfficiently alive to their own inter
follows: . present from Bay City, Saginaw. Benton e»ts-

Firet Half-let, \V inmpeg, IGirdleatone. ^arbor| gL Joseph and this city.
17 miu.; 2nd, Vidons, Parkyn, 40 secs.; The meeting organized by selecting F. P.
3rd, Winnipeg, Howard, 11 min.; 4th, çrave, 0( [jay City chairman. Letters 
Winnipeg, Howard, 4 min.; otn, Victoria, wery read ff0m enthusiasts in Battle Greek,
Parkyn, 3 min. Traverse Citv, Adrian, Cadillac and Mania-

Second Half—6th, \\ inmpeg, Girdle- tee gaying that there are plenty of willing 
stone, 7 min.; 7th, Winnipeg, Girdlestone, Qnee li10ge towns and they are only 

min.; 8th, Winnipeg, McDonald, - mm.; awaiting formal action before taking steps 
9th. Winnipeg, McDonald, 1- mm. ; 10th, tjlèinaeivei to come into the fold.
Winnipeg, Girdlestone, 30 sec. j6 WM decided to form an eight-club

The teams were: i league, and those towns offering the best in-
Winnipeg (8>: Goal. Tart Stowe: point, Deni- ducements will bo admitted, 

son; cover. Fred Hlglnbotham; forwards, Arml- A gaiary limit of $600 per month was 
tavtctorla (2)^<(hsal.alMoVUvrrpôlnLdî^rsayêtb; agreed upon and Mr. Craves wa. authorized 

Brumell: forwards, Thompson, Stevenson, to negotiate with towns and players.
‘“R^ee-A^B. Cunningham, Osgood. Hall. ^h^me.ting will be held at battle Creek,

The Caledonian Hockey Club.
The Caledonian Hockey Club promises to 

be one of the successful of the many new 
organizations in the city. They elected 
their officers yesterday as follows;

Hon. President, William Christie:1 Dissident.
A V. Garrett; vice-president, Ernest A. Lye: 
secretary-treasurer .Thomas Rennie: mnnadpz
committee, W. D. McIntosh, K. H. RamsayTD.

Prentice.

as on U'YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-stratl_______ __fV-v 7.55

90.00Depot
PacificMARRIAGE LICENSES*

/y forge eakîn, ïsbuer’ of ’mÀrbjÀgÉ
VT Licenses. Court House, Adelelde-stteet 
esse. Residence. 146 Carlton-street.

Dalhooele - squire
. 22.80
::gto

& MARA. ISSUER or kLaRRIAGa 
Licenses. 3 Torontoetrsec. Kv

Jarvû-streeu
W8

STENOGRAPHERS.__________
’-^EL80N~RT~BIJTCnFR " i'câJ CANADA 
1> Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
lT,. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.________

contest
r .1.86

FURNACES._______________
AVÊ YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 

the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 

apparatus. We.also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market

... 8.47
4.05

B. 0.80 16.15 
10.» 13.20 
18.80 28.00DENTISTRY.................... .

Ml TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X pistes I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates Best work 
guaranteed. G H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

ART.
•f.....îTu^ssEartBSir^rss&
m , Bocokrbau. Portraits in OIL Pastel, eta 
Studio: U King-street east.____________ ________

To Walt on the Government
A committee was appointed to wait on 

the Dominion Government to present the 
resolution of the previous day in respect to 
free trade.

A long discussion on the subject of roads 
followed. The consensus of opinion seemed 
to be that there should be three classifica
tions: County, provincial and Dominion.

The speakers on the various topics were 
nnmerooe, but little fresh was said on any 
one.

The Bed Flag Is Flying.
Many imitations and simulations of Car

ter’s Little Lives Pills are being sold, 
and it is our duty to raise the “danger 
signal."

LY CO live.ROOFERS, ETC.____________
rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 

HEED THE WARNING. j «1. gr.vel roof .^Office * Toronto
- Yon can not be too careful; you can not Telephone «52. 
scrutinize too closely. When you ask for | "■
Carter's Little Liver Pills, you want 
“C-A-RjT-E-R-’-S.” Don’t Be Imposed 
Upon, see that yon get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S V’ 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK
headache.

Small Fill. Small Dose. Small Price.

g All trains ere run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates ot freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

PATMITS.
FOR-’A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY

eign patent procured. Featherstonhough 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and. expert* 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

N. WEATHER8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossiq House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTING ER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 19th October,

Manager.
TRY

FINANCIAL., .«a................................•,*•.*•..•*.•a*...•••—*.......
rpKUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT- 
X gage central productive city property. H. H. 
\v imams, 6 King-street east, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solid tore, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
BE 14 AND 0 PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O in sums to suit borrowers. B. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-streeL______ _______
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jl endowment*. Ufe policies end other eecuri- 
tiea James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Brocer. 6 ToromCMMreeL ed
TYK1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclareu, Macdoneld, Merritt &. tihepley. Bar
risters *, B0 Toronto-* rwet, Toronto.

I8y2.00D BALA
The room was hot, the discussion» in

sipid, and the audience gradually thinned 
oat.

licoriec
135An-

FOR THE VOICE.ES: president made an effective 
d kept telling the speakers they

The new 
chairman an

The Clyde Leads In Shipping.
The largest steamers launched in the 

United Kingdom during the year 1892 were 
the Campania, 12,600 tone gross ; the Aus
tralia, 6,901 tons gross, and the Himalaya, 
6,898 tons gross ; whilst the largest sailing 
vessel was the Somali, of 3,537 tons gross 
This is shown in s summary of Lloyd’s ship, 
building returns for the year, which give» 
important particulars Exclusive of war
ships, 681 vessels, of 1,109,950 tons gross, 
have been launched in the United Kingdom, 
the output of the year falling short of that 

by about 21,000 tons. After deduct
ing shipping destroyed the sales to foreign
ers, and adding purchases from foreigners, 
the net increase of United Kingdom ton
nage during 1892 appears to amount to 
about 650,000 tone. Of the principal ship- 
building districts tho Clyde takes the lead 

a total output of 299,352 tons More 
half the tonnage is, however, made up 

of sailing vessels. After the Clyde, and 
surpassing it in the production of steam 
tonnage, comes the Tees ports and the 

rtlepools [202,348 tons), the Wear (186,- 
440 tons) and the Tyne (181,508 tons). Bel
fast and Londonderry follow with 100,545 
tons.

were too prosy.west Sporting Notes.
Frank Crawford, Yale ’91, hag been elect

ed captain of the Univereity of Michigan 
baseball team.

Joe Donoghue has agreed to skate Hagen, 
and that $250 expenses would be given in 
Newburgh, the races to be one, three and 
five miles, at best two in three, all to be 
skated in one day. The races will probably 
take place some day next week.

The directors of the Detroit Driving Club 
held their annual meeting in the club rooms 

building Monday night.

Thing» Were Lively at Night.
The topic discussed was that of 

scientific education. Mr. T. Q. Ray- 
of Roaehill read a thought- 

He was followed by two 
One said

St EVERY FRIDAY
PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

st - DOff
ful paper.
epeakeri, who were very funny, 
he eras “very full” and they must make al
lowances. The speakers maintained that 
the farmers are the aristocracy of the 
country, and yet they got outsiders—pro
tectionists—to make their laws. Hence 
they argued for better education for farmers’ 
boys, who would see something better than 
being merely Tory or Grit.

Cheers greeted the statement of one 
speaker that the farmers of Ontario had not 
all got “the blues or the nightmare.”

Mr. Dryden1, Outspoken Speech.
The speech of tbe evening was that of 

Hon. Jbhn Dryden. He rejoiced that in 
spite of bad times there was a stronger de
sire ot the farmers to stand together than 

before. He j unified the expenditure 
of $8200 last year on behalf of the farmers’ 
institutes, whilst regretting that so much 
money was spent by managers of fairs in 
what was merely amusement and not edu
cation. Some might maintain that these 
side-shows were educative. “Yes,” added 

“they are educative, bat in the 
wrong direction.” This remark was loudly 
cheered, and thus encouraged Mr. Dryden 
went on to say that it the tair managers— 
(he did not refer to Toronto)—did not apply 
the money better there would be an agita
tion spring up which would prevent the 
Ontario Government granting money for 
agricultural purposes which was being 
diverted to other and improper purposes

Minister of Agriculture 
gave the history of Government 
aid to farmers’ shows and institutes, 
the usefulness of which and of tho Guelph 
Agricultural College he highly eulogized.

Whilst Mr. Dryden was speaking the 
Mayor of Toronto entered the room and 
was invited to s seat on the platform.

In the latter part of Mr. Dryden’» speech 
he enforced the importance of teaching the 
rudimentary principles of agriculture in 
the common schools.

-st east 
-st west 
-st west The Caledonians have the biggest space 

of covered ice in the city, and propose to 
practise diliaetitly and arrange matches 
with all the Toronto crack sevens. There 
are many good skaters in Mutual-street, 
end a strong seven will be placed on the ioe 
before the first match takes place.

BU8INBSH CARDS.
•.«-a»*»»»,,-»»—»«»»*»»»* v-B-**»**» **♦--*♦*—*-**-*f‘** *********************
/CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
Vv Company; new premise»661 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rates tor 
house receipts given.

ONE-WAYa-ave in the Campau building Monday night. It 
decided to reorganize the club with a 

Tbe new board of

of 1891 storage war»-

PARTIESwas
capital stock of $25,000. 
directors elected are: D. J. Camptu, John 
Pridgeon, jr., Addison R. Monger. George 
M. Vail, W. W. Collier, T. H. Newberry 
and James W. Millen. Another meeting 
will be held to-morrow at 2 p.m.

Picking the winner of such 
American Derbys thus far in advance is a 
hard task, but 20 horses that are almost 
certain to start for the great race, if no 
accident occurs to them in training, are: 
Dare, Don. A'.onzo, Cadmus, Calhoun, El- 
tham, Queen, Floodgate,; Gov. Foruker, 
G. W. Johnson, Tyro, Hugh Penny, Lady

ids east
erkeley-s treat
kde east
Church-street

Bt-St
b Front-street

ices.

TDOBERT A. G LED HILL PttAU HUAo 
JLX watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street: high-grade 
- aich repairing a specialty. Under Musee.

u. b. ittuaraUiN, tbs aDKLaIDE-ST, 
YY east, atlgnee-ln-trust and accountant, es

tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.

1

When we assert that
Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. for1 orouto Defeat, New Fort.

Toronto hocktyists won a senior O.H.A. 
match from New Fort last night by 3 goals 
to 1. The game took place at the Granite 
Rink and was closely contested all through. 
The teams were:

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

246 with a 
thanDodd’sa race ae the r i txrnetk miléKO BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- 

_L changed : machines rented. George Ben- 
ghy 10 A delaide-atreet eaaL Telephone 1907.

/ ^AKVILUC DAIRY—471 YONGE-STREET^ 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
et*U only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

5.4 wwwvww
IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Chants

Kidney Pills $CO. Toronto (3): Goal. M. Hardy; point, Windeyer; Haever
ywwvwAAwtawwa

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 

50 cento. Ur. L. A. Smith Sc Co., Toronto.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

l'îmv’ForUllf Goai, Baldwin: point, Culvert; 
cover. Jteedl forwards, Mitchell. Cooper, I-ogan,

VHWMWl
LEGAL CARDS.

GOING McKeÿ.
Referee—W. Muir. TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- EVERY FRIDAYViolet, Lookout, Monowai, Picton, Rain

bow, St. Croix, Sir Francis, Ramapo, The 
victoria Defeats Trinity. j R or alld Tobe Bell. The man who can

A «cnior O.H.A. match occurred in j ,0icct the best of this lot will probably 
oon between I pick the Derby winner in doing so. —Chicago 

Inter-Ocean.

What the Presidents Died of. 
Rutherford B. Hayes was the only man 

who ever held the position of President to 
die of heart disease. Washington expired 
of pneumonia, John Adams of natural de
cline, Thomas Jefferson of chronic diar- 
rhœa, James Madison and James Monroe of 
natural decline, John Quincy Adams of 
paralysis, Andrew Jackson of oonsamption, 
Martin Van Buren of asthmatic catarrh, 
William H. Harrison of pleurisy, John 
Tyler of a bilious attack, James K. Polk of 
chronic diarrhoea, Zachary Taylor of bilious 
fever, Millard Fillmore of natural decline, 
Franklin Pierce of inflammation of stomach, 
James Buchanan of rheumatic gout, Abra
ham Lincoln, assassinated, Andrew John-

......................................... _ . _ son of paralysis, U. S. Grant ot cancer,
The Ladies Helper—French pills g Jas. A. Uarheld, assassinated, Chester A.

Arthur ot Bright’s disease. He was one of 
Methodists to become President,

Toronto.
A Through Tourist Sleeping Cer 

Will leave Toronto et 8.45 a.m. for
he, A KMBTRONG, MuINTYRB * ELLIOTT, Bar- 

_2\_ rinters Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877.
M Ling-Ht. west, Torouto. __________ __
"X D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR; 
_£X. etc.-Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates Star Lite Office, 61, 52, 58 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide sod Victoria 
Telephone let*.

E-
Huion-street yesterday aftggn 
Trinity and Victoria, the lortc 
close and hard-fought contest by one goal. 
The score at the close was 5 to 4. Trinity 
led at half time by 3 to 2. The teams

M LAUNDRY cr winning a i

Boston «3-st. West.,
:uffs’and Shirts 
aultless style- 
No delay, 
'rompt.

Speedy Relief for Croup.
Obntlkmkx,—I have a little boy of 5, whose 

greatest trouble Is the croup, and I find that 
Harvard's Yellow Oil gives speedy relief, there
fore 1 take pleasure iu recommending it to the 
publia

ANDA LLAN <fc BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 4(1 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan. J. Baird.________________________________ _
TTOl-MAN, ELLIOTT A PaTTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
lor Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.
-X/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMOK, 
iYjL Barristers Solicitors ete, 49 King-stress 

Money to loan.

were:
Trinity (4): Goal, McMurrich: point, Hamil

ton: cover, Wadsworth; forwards, McCarthy, 
Homy, Osier, Robertson.

Victorias (5): Goal, B. Morrison; ; 
Brumell; cover. Craig; forward., Helllwell, 
by, Stevenson, Morrison.

In the Junior Series.
A hockoy match in the Junior O.H.A. 

scries was played in Church-street last 
evening between the second sevens of To
ronto and Granite. The Granites won by

J EVERY WEDNESDAY240
Mrs. L. H. Bald win, Oakland, Ont.

Then the11271 *M PCos- A Popular Representative.
Ex Aid. A. V. R. Young of Peterboro 

has been tendered, end it is understood 
has accepted, the responsible position of 
district manager of the Germania Life In- 

jf New York for the

A Through Tourist Sleeping Cat 
Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. forI-

PACKAGE Chicagosurance Company 
territory extending from Toronto to Mon
treal.

The company lias made a wise choice in 
selecting so popular a representative as 
Mr. Young, but his ability, however, as a 
canvasser is so well known throughout the 
province that comment is unnecessary.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bff LUtil on receipt of 63 per bos Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
80S Yonge Street, Toronto.

tclass powder, 
“every size”-ol

____  HOTELS._________________
ALMER HOUSE. COR KING AND YORK- 

streets; rates $2 per dey. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

Until Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.

mMPIPPH
Johnson and Grant being the other two.— 
Columbus Journal. PJ. E. HÂZELTDH,

"VfETKOPOLE-A FIRST-GLASS COMMER- 
lVI dal hotel, $k50io$9 per day : renovated 
throughout; new management; modern Im
provement»: corner King and York-street», To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. _______

Paris Literary Salons.A New Departure.
“Many a good plowman it spoiled by 

becoming a bad doctor or lawyer. Some
thing should be done to prevent the undue 
influx of so many of our young people into 
the large towns.”

And then came a revelation. Said Mr. 
Dryden: “I’ll tell ybu something which has 
not yet been said publicly: The Ontario 
Government has decided to do something in 
regard to this matter, and at once. 
[Applause.] It will be the entering of the 

cbttis.ud other throat and lung complaint, It 1, "edge. We propose at oar Agricultural 
CV well to be Di ovlded with a bottle ot Dr. Wood's College at Guelph to open a eummer school, 

Norway Pine Syrup, ’which effectually cures all to which we will invite as many teachers os 
"** «ucb diseases and ‘hat very promptly and jjj _ We propose to give them a series 

Pjeawnuy. Price « and 50c. Soli by all drug- of U®ure, 10 ?eU.[laa to agriculture,botany,

MISS OUR LIVE PIGEON AND 
BLACKBIRD WEAK MEN CUREDIn Paris, literary salons are much more 

than in London. Many well-BALD HEADS 0OBMP10B .___ .. ___ , , .
known litterateurs have certain days in the 
week in which their houses are open to 
friends. Daudet gives up his Thursday 
for music and conversation : on Saturdays 
Jola is at home to people who find much to 

them in his stores of antique curios ; 
Edmond de Goncourt gives receptions on 
Sundays in his villa at ActeuiL Not to 
be outdone, Paul Ver laide, the poet, re
ceives his acquaintances in modest apart
ments, and as there is bat a single chair in 
the room,"it is not surprising that seating 
accomiuodatrpu has to Joe found on the stairs 
or bed.

There are so many .cousu mecicines in the 
market, that It la sometimes difficult to tell 
wlnorto buy; but if ye had a cough, a cold or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 

I try Bickles Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
, who have used it think it is far ahead of all other 

GOLfD | preparatious^recoinmendodtor^uch complaint^

; syrup. _____

Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENI.ARGED end complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Addri

SHOOTING TOURNAMENT !Pure, 153CARLTON HOTEL, YONGE-ST. 
Refitted throughout. Terms f 1 to $1.60 per day. 

ed CHA8. T. MARSHALL, Prop.
249

l February 21, 22 and 23. 
81000 IIV

TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES.
Send for Programme and Rules.

oduce theWe warrant CAPILLINE to pr 
rowth of .the hair and remove baldness.

WOOD HOTEL” 
Elegant Roor. s and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
amuse

M. V. LU BON,
2* Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

Established 60 years HTTB.XX. X> XNow Is tlie Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bron-

»4G
240 Corner Church ani 

Sheter-strens.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, d x O Taure Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator la a 
pleasant and sure cure. If you love your child 
why do yon let it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at band ?

Men’s Furnisher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
65 King West and 362 Queen WeetCO 2 (v

Rtreet,Toronto.81'
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= R. S. WILLIAMS & SON’S 1IPiig^ Dress Goods and

O. IT 1 y ‘ • ^ _

TRADE Aim FINANCIAL GOSSIP, - ■ ■PRIGEHNDPPPEGIS ANEG
OF OUR

is ■ ■-
BETTER / 

THAN -

The financial ailuatlon in Canada, a» 
shown by the last Government bank re
turns, is most satisfactory. The available 
cash held by the banks is probably larger 
now than at any other time in tne history 
of the country. The public deposits alone 
at the close of last year amounted to $170,- 
000,000, being an" increase as compared 
witli the total at the end of 1891 ot 
$17,500,000. The public deposits in the 
Dominion chartered banks, together with 
those in the poetoffice and Government 
savings banks, are larger now than ever 
before, amounting at the close of last year 
to the immense sum of $210,000,000.

Money markets all over the Dominion are 
easy. Call loans at the principal centres 
are quoted at 6 per cent.- on prime colla
teral. The easy state of the local money 
explains to some extent the increased de
mand for some of the choice securities offer
ed on the local Stock Exchange, ancTduring 
the past week speculators have made some 
very profitable deals.

BARREL

USGsJJ^
Silk Department ! i

$ISO ■ ■Prominent Features of 
the Week’s Trade.

SFADi If A u c -a^3*0AKE6 Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

I

Spring Importations Now Nearly 
Complete.

Tn-
a 1365 216If YOU AM »QT MRONC IT WILL DO YOU A WORLD OF 0

R. S. Williams & Son,FOREIGN EGG DOTS HERE. V▼ttfrr

New York. 84)£. _____________________

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.THE COMMERCIAL WORLD. of Shot Effects, Serges, Cashmeres. Novel- 
Tweeds In Newest Tints, PrintedLarge ranges

ties In Silk Warp Fancies,
Delaines In great variety, also In Satin Stripes, etc., etc.

A Large Increase In Public 
Deposits Reported.

rORBICM EXCHANGE. v
Rates ot exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
Wyatt &CANADIAN N.W.L.CO. STOCK HAS THE 

CALL ON'CHANGE.

Continued Gold Export Leeves e
pitted Stock—Local Matket Beport»- 
Wheat Busy— Barley la Uemnnd—Floor 
Quiet — Chicago Markets — Montreal 
Stock»— Foreign Exchanges.

Canadian Pacific stock wea quoted In London 
yeeterday at 88)4.

London quotation» for Consola yesterday 
88 1S-16 tor money and 98% for account.

Silver In New York was quoted yesterday at

hniirums hanks.
Buffers. Sellers.Counter.Cottons Are AU Firm-Increase In the 

Canadian Cotton Company»! Capital— 
Features of the Hardware, Grocery 
and Boot and Shoe Trades — Wool 
Prices Firm—Tallow Advances 1 1* 
Cento Per Pound—Dally Financial and 
Commercial News.

One of the most important and dreaded 
days to the drygoods trade—the 4th Feb.-— 
has come and gone, and, it is a pleasure to 
note, has left very few serious evils in its 
wake. The satisfactory way in which 
paper maturing on Saturday was met has 
put the wholesaler in a happy frame of 
mind and given him renewed confidence as 
to the outcome of the season’s trade. A 
careful canvass among the leading houses 
shows that the percentage of loss on notes 
falling due last Saturday forgoods purchased 
in the fail was unusually small, and also 
that the percentage of renewals was much 
lower than usual. Few serious failures in 
the trade have yet been reported, but out- 
aide provinces have not been fully heard 
from. The movement in spring goods 
is moderately large. Advices from travel
ers now on the road are encouraging, and 
orders are coming in freely. Canadian 
print and woolen goods are being actively 
inquired for and are very firm. Cottons of 
all kinds keep firm, influenced chiefly by 
the big strike in the Lancashire mills, 
which has prevented any augmentation of 
the steadily decreasing stocks held all 
the country. The prospect for a highly 
satisfactory trade in drygoods this season is 
considered unusually bright by dealers who 
have watched the trade for years and 
know whereof they speak.

De- New York Funds I % to « |l;£Pr | Fine assortment In Plain and Shot Surahs and Polka Dots, 
Pongees, Pongonols. Black and Colored Failles. Special line 
of Black Peau de Sole and Gros Grain. Lace Curtains In Irish 
Point and Nottingham goods, extra value and large range; also 
Curtain Nets and Coin Spots. Victoria Lawns and Satin and 
Fancy Checked Muslins.

Inspection of Stock invited.
Travelers* and Letter Orders Solicited.

I 8 16-111 1 *f
BATES IN NEW TORE.

Actual.

A:its ISKStS*Sterling, 80 daya... 
do demand..There has been quite a boom In Montreal 

Cotton lately, due to rumors of 
and a well-founded

good profit» 
report that the company 

would shortly doable its capital The stock 
advanced 20 point» last week, wiling up to 
160, but a reaction baa now eet in and the 
price is gradually settling back again. Divi
dends amounting to $56,220 have Deen paid.

CARRIAGESBank of England rate—2)4 per cent. ■were
Of the Latest Styles, all hand-mad# 

and of the Best Quality, at 
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West, 

Next Door to Grand’».
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

FINE BUILDERS’
84%. HARDWARE WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.Money on call In Toronto yesterday was quoted 
et 6 per cent.

A Variety of Designs and all 
Finishes.

May cotton opened at 9.88 in New York yester
day and closed at 3.84.

Oil in Oil City was quoted at 54# at the 
opening yesterday, at which figure it closed.

It is probable, aays a Montresl exchange, 
that arrangement» will be consummated 
thia week for a pool of all the lead and 
color manufacturera in the Dominion and 
that a general advance in prices will ensue. 
There has been wholesale cutting recently, 
which brought matter» to a head and made 
it necessary that some understanding should 
be arrived at whereby business could be 
carried oh on a profitable basis. The de
tails have not all been arranged yet, and in 
the meantime old prices stand, but it is 
easy to understand that there are no urgent 
sellers until matters have been settled defi
nitely.

Itaipm 4 MwestW. R. BROCK & COMPANY. Intending settlers call on ns and get the 
best wagon in tbs market.

We have on hand and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gla.tstonee, Surreys, Covered and Opel 
Buggies, Wagons of all kind» with eteel and 
iron axles, sleel and iron ekeln axles.

Cheapest In the Market
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SONHU OH BLAIN.J. F. KBY.

PURE ITALIAN 
CASTILE

(Limiter» WOOLENS--TORONTO.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN.Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Quiet market. Northern spring is 

quoted at 61c and white held on the outside at 
tfre. For No. 1 Manitoba hard 88c was bid. apd 
No. 2 hard was offered for 86c with a bid at b4}*c, 
and offered to arrive at 84c. For No. 8 hard 83c 
bid, and offered to arrive at 80c. ,No. 1 frosted 
was offered to arrive at 76c, No. 2”at 79c and No. 
8 st 62c, with no bids. , . __

Rye—Little demand, quoted nominally at 58c. 
Peas—A few sales at BUc.
Oats—Still firm. Mired oats sold at 34c to 

arrive and white at 85c. „ _
Barley—Prices firm, demand active. No. 3x 

sold at 87c to 88c and No. 2 quoted nominally at

Stock now complete for early
Spring Trade.

mottled 
and

WHITE.

EBY, BLAIN A3 CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246

l
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS--SUMMARY OF THE SITUATION.

The trade situation during the past and 
present week has been marked by a number 
of very strong features. Outside of the 
big •’pay-day" on Saturday and sharp ad
vances in one or two small markets, which 
we have referred to, the general wholesale 
trade of the city has been quiet. Feb. 
passed off quietly and satisfactorily to 
those immediately concerned. Very few 
failures have yet been reported due 
to inability to meet paper maturing on thia 
date, and the outlook for the next few 
weeks is unusually cheerful. The schedul
ing of our cattle by the United States has 
caused considerable excitement in live I 
stock circles. Local men most interested 
received tbe news at first without display
ing much animation, but the serious con
sideration given to it at Ottawa bas set 
them thinking. Very few of our cattle, it 
is true, are seul to the United 
States for slaughter, but since 
the scheduling by F.nglaud a great 
number of shippers have found it profitable 
to send theii cattle via the United States 
to England, by which route the heights ate 
lower. There is no change in the grain 
situation. United State» markets are still 
depressed by the pending anti-option bill. 
Holders of Ontario wheat are firm in their 
vievA.and farmers ate reported to be steady 
believers in higher prices. Hogs and hog 
products have been slightly easier lately on 
the local market. Packers are not so keen 
to get hogs as formerly, as they claim from 
reports sent in by agents lu the country 
that the crop has been very much under
estimated. The chief feature in hardware 
week has been the removal of the duty on 

ron. The movement of hardware has 
rather small thia week and business is 

expected to remain quiet until the first of 
next month.

Immense range of Novelties in
Printed Satins and other Linings. 

Buyfers visiting this market are invited to in
spect opr stock.

246

Speight Wagon 
Company,

Wednesday Evkning. Feb. 8. 
There was a fairly active movement on the 

local Stock Exchange to-day. The Canadian 
Northwest Land Company's stock seems to be m 
good demand among investors, and several 
hundred shares were picked up in the course or 

4 the day. The morning business was much 
heavier than the afternoon. Forty shares of 
Dominion were disposed of at 284)4. Quotations

over

49c
Buckwheat—44o outside.
Bran—Still firm. Car lots quoted at $14, and 

5 to 10 ton lots at $15.
Flour—Quiet and little moving, 

straight roller sold yesterday for $3.30, Toronto

Seeds—Market easy; alsike $5 50 to $6.50, red 
clover $8 to $9, timothy $1.50 to $2.25.

* Ü
|

Toronto and MarkhamA car load A..DREW CRAWFORD. T- J. JERMYN.W. R. BROCK.GROCERIES.
Trade has been rather quiet this week, 

but more satisfactory as regards prices in 
several leading lines. Sugars and teas are 
prominent amongst these. Low grade and 
medium Japans are hard to get at last 
week’s prices. Sugars are much firmer, 
while not quotably higher. Y ellow is held 
at 3 5-8c to 4§c and granulated at 4£c to 5c. 
The light stocks of dried fruits have been 
augmented by several heavy arrivals this 

Currants are firm at 5Jc to 6|c in 
Coffees are firmer in sympathy

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
4 p.m.18 M. COR. BAY AND WELLINCTON-STS.,4 STOCKS.

Asked Bid Asked Bid MONEY TO LEND MaachBtts Benefit Aieoüatm,287 ito287 235
.... 122)4
.... 175
.... 265%
170 167
147% 146% 
191 180)4
284% 283% 
172 170
168 164)4
128 127

171%

Molsons...............
Toronto..................
Merchants’............
Commerce....v...
Imperial...............
Dominion...............
Standard...............
Hamilton...............
British America .
Western Assurance........172

SSSaSsa-iut::::::»- ™
Consumers’ Gas............... 191

g»

Incandescent Light Co.. 138
Commercial Cable...........
Bell Telephone Co............
Duluth, preferred.................... ••••
British Can. L. & Invet. .... 116
B. & Loan Association.. 106 105
Canada Permanent......... 201 199

20 p. c. 189)4 ....
Central Canada Loan.... 125 122
Dom. Savings & Loan... 100 98
Farmers’ Loan & 8a v...

* “ 20p.c
Freehold L. & Savings.^

Hamilton Provident........
Huron & Erie L. & 8^

Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security...................
Lon. & Can. LA A.........
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan................
North of Scotla’dC.M.Co 
Ontario Loan A Deb....

SSÊÜSÏ*Da;:::
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Sayings..
Western Canada L. A S.

14 “ 25 p c.

TORONTO.Ml
175 CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

.... 255)4
170 167
147 146
191 190)4
283 288
171 .170

IS
172 170

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Heme Office, 53 State-street, Boston.fair, holders offer moderately. Corn easy, de
mand fair. Spring wheat, 6s 4%d: N<x 2 red 
winter. 5s U%d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 6d; corn. 4s 7%d; 
peas, 5s 4d; pork, 87s 6d: lard, 60s 0d; bacon, 
heavy. 52s; bacon, light, 53s 9d; cheese, white 
and colored. 56s. ______ ___

Man., have been granted an extension.
Stiver A Co., grocer and fruit dealers of Rapid 

City, Man., have assigned.
Pacaud Bros., general merchants, St. Norbert, 

have assigned.
Tbe Manitoba Wire Company, limited, ot 

Winnipeg, is advertising its buildings and plant 
for sale.
£C. G. Farquier. ' produce dealer, Vancouver, 
R.C., has assigned in trust to Walter Boult.

The-Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
casé tof permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surreeder Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10)0001

week, 
barrels
with outside markets, which are h gher. 
There il a fair movement in canned goods. 
Payments are very satisfactory for this time 
of the year.

TELEPHONE 1352.

MONEY TO LOANE »«M S“
THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat* 800 
bush; barley. 3000 bush; peas. — bush: oats, 
300 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 67 to 68c ; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 6ic: goose 
wheat, 57c to 60c: barley. 40c to 46)4c; oate, 
85c to 86c; peas, 58c to 59c; rye, 52c; hay, $8 
to $9 75 for timothy and $7 to $8 for 
clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $8 (or bundled, and 
$5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 80c per doz. for new 
laid; butter. 16c to 19c for tub, 20o to24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 50c to 800: turkeys, 
per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 80c to S*« : dressed hogs, 
$8.50 for rough and $8.75 for seltfet 
weights: potatoes, 90c; beef, Jobs, $3 to 
$5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $Gto$7; iamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

190)4

HARDWARE.
The movement in hardware this week has 

been about up to the average for this time 
of the year. Stocks of tin plates in jobbers’ 
hands are light,and no new stock is expect
ed until next month. Lead is reported 
firm and other lines unchanged. There ia 
a small sorting-up business doing in shelf 
and heavy hardware, but not much activity 
is looked for until next month. Travelers 
at present on the road report moderate suc
cess aud payments are up quite equal to 
those for the corresponding week last year. 
The removal of thé $2 per ton duty on pig 
iron has been favorably discussed by whole
salers.

5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.

183 193 183

J. & J. L (TM ALLEY

FURNITURE "AND CARPETS
137 137 186%

180 170% 178% 179
164 162% 163 162%

32 80 1
iw loi" 246BROKERS.

Annual premium........................... $ 200 II
gild in 28 years, I:nn%-rsatnrceeet mail buildingKl ▲mount 

til age
Dividends averaging 15per cenr. 
Net contribution to Emergei.cy

Fund...............................................
Accretions from lapses...............

or on*
5,611 23

$84168

1,052 19 
8,156 30

132 CHICAOO GRAIN AND PBODVCX.
Fluctuations la the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Uo.,
.... 122 
;;;• m
MO- Î85* Drawing-room,

bining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

At very lowest prices 
PROPRIETORS OF THE

were»» follows:REMOVAL $6,060 03Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

IOpen’g lligh’at LVt Close163
P’K'
b«en

152 78% 78%
77% 77%

78%78%
78

Wbeat—May............
•• —July...........

Corn-May...
" —July...

Oats—May. - • •
Pork-Mar............

Short Riba-May...

129 78%
47%184"

108% 106% 

5» m

46%47%LEATHER.
There are very few changes to note in the 

market this week. The volume of trade 
has been larger with manuiactureis, but tbe 
jobbing demand has been rather dull 
Spanish sole leather is very firm, and in 
some cases lc higher. Prices are generally 
unchanged and steady.
Manufacturers’ sole, No. 1.......

«• “ No. 2....J..

mi47*4 <
lüti »

4 THOS. EL P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.SIDNEY SMALL 8**

19 50 
11 97 
11 62 
10 05

19
12 U0 
11 70 
10 17

1118 00 
11 70 
10 15

r “German
Syrup”

“ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a

_____place where we are
Edom, Texas, gubject to violent
Says:

156 11 rr iiReal Estate and Insurance Agent, 
has removed from 16 Vletorla- 

street to‘ Freehold Loan

130sV
80 : 

ia?% HYGIENICCAR-
PETCLEANER

■FRED. ROPER
17519c per lb.

15c 
18c

165 Trustee, Accountant, Auditor,
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-atreet. ’Phone 1714. 246

B,ulldlng,

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST“ No. 3............ H. L. H1ME & CO.,Jobbers’ sole, No. 1
•• “ No. 2..........

“ No. 3.
20c The Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place.
2 e FURSI FURS!15 TORONTO-STREET.

according to 

harness, according to

PROVISIONS.
Eggs are still scarce, fresh and limed parti

cularly so, the stock being in few hands. Prices 
rule firm. Montreal market quotations art con
siderably In advance of Toronto in limed eggs, 
being 27c. To-day prices are: Eggs, new laid. 

Transactions: In the morning-10 and 10 of 28c to 30c: fresh cold storage eggs, 24c to 25c; 
Imnenal at 19054. 40 of Dominion ax 284)4. VS of limed eggs, 25c: butter, choice pound rolls.

200 at 91, 30 at 91%; 86 ot focaDdescent for email tots: spiced rolls. 10%c; breakfast 
Liaht Company at 187. 27 and 8 of bacon 14c, backs 13c; hame, 12c to 18%o:
Canada Permanent at 200. Afternoon—35 of Im- Canadian "““-J?™*1 . H?;80, *° Çl P” 
perial at 190%. 20 ot Consumers' Gas at 190%, 180 bbl, short cuts S$2, lard, 12%c tubs and ISO to 
of Can. Northwest Land Co. at 91, 21 at 91%, 200 I palls. Arm and scarce at those prices; evaporated 
and 20 at 91. 51 of Incandescent Light Co. at 187. apples, new 8c and old 7 l-2e; dried apple», new 
10 at 137%; 25 ot Bell Telephone Co. at 102%, 26 of 
Canada Permanent. 20 per cent., at 189%; 12 of 
Freehold Savings, 20 per cent., at 130, 224 and 176 
of Lon. & Can. L. & A. at 184%.

Slaughter sole, 
seiectio

selection.......
Spanish, No. 1 .

24616c to 20c STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS TIP* PROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen A Co . New York, to-day:

The stock market to-day was dull and feature
less; bearishness was prevalent; all the manipu- 
later stocks showed weakness. The financial 
situation is in snarls, and the refusal of Congress 
to repeal the silver bullion purchasing law leads 
many to the belief that we are surely progress
ing lowards a silver ba*ts,and this has had much 
to do with the prevailing spirit of alarm and 
current feeling of depression. This anxiety re
garding our monetary question has been further
ed by the announcement that exports of gold 
on a heavy scale will be resumed towards the 
latter p art of this week. Saturday’s steamers 
are expected to take out another goodly sum of 
the yellow metal. Our stock of gold is being 
sadly depleted by these continued exports, and J

EB2 EESB555S WINDOW BLINDS
situation ie that money is still cheap, and there 
does not seem to be any iuimedate prospector _ . , ± . .,.
its tightening, and again observers of experience KlHIU ana Ornamental Ul
come'out1 on^he^mnrket.‘°The^ecUne-T*tCMlay Shades, Shade Cloth and
resulted altogether from sales of abort stocks. Spring Rollers, TaSSelS,
dM^chOTSHhetoprirat^bTfrom wiE”! Cords, Fringes, Laces anc

Feb. 8.—Wheat ha, been easy al, day. Pole Trimmings, 
but very dull, the dulness having more to do 
with the lower price than anything else. News 
scarce, cables easy, receipts light, weather little 
warmer through southwest. There aie few bad 
crop reports regarding growing winter wheat, 
but they have very little effect at present Tbe 
trade has been almost entirely local. Outsiders 
feel disposed to hold until after Anti-Option bill 
Is out of the way.

Great bargains until the end of Janmry 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,24c to 28c Investments Carefully Made. 24626c
WOOL. 160 Queen-st. West. Tel.1057.Colds and Lung 

Troubles. I have 
used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseqess, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

Fleece wool baa been slightly firmer, as 
very little is now coming forward, and the 

x bulk of the supply on the market a week 
ago has passed into the hands of American 
dealers. Theie is a fair demand from local 
mills for pulled wools, (jactations 
Fleece—Canada combing 18c to 20c, fine 
brashy andgtub-washed 18c to 19c, clothing 
21c to 24c, according to grade; Southdown 
25c to 28c. In palled wools there is a 
scarcity of good extra and super wools in 
this market ami closely Sold up at outside 
prices; extras 25c to 27c, supers 21c to 23c, 
pulled black 18c to 2Uc, pickings 8c to 10c.

J. a I. LU6SDIN,II pill BLif lOl Yonge-street,
Toronto.Phone 2675.

are:
SUCCÉSSORS TO • HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
MANUFACTURERS OF

4 5%u.

$250,000 TO LOAN Fresh dally from the Spring;, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

.
At 5% 6 and 0% per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgagee pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.JOHN J. DIXON & CO JOHN LANGSTAFF,

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

HIDES AND SKINS. STOCK BHOKKKS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock». Bonds Grain and Proviriona bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-

WM.A. LEE&SONSkins are firmer, but hides are selling on 
the old basis. A car of cured hides was 
sent out this week at 5 1-4C. Price paid 
at country points for hides is 3 l-2c to 4c, 
according to condition of stock. Toronto 
inspected butchers’ hides are quoted 4 l-2c 
for No. 1, 3 l-2c for No. 2 and 2c to 3c for 
No. 3. Buff selections are quoted 5c to 
5 l-4c for No. I, 4 l-2c to 4 3-4c for No. 2 
and 3 3-4c to 4c for No. 3. Sheepskins are 
in active demand at $1.20 to $1.40, accord- 

wool. Calfski

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire A Marine Assurance to. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident & Plate GlassInsur'ce Co. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones S92 St 2075.

t
phone 2312.

W. H. STONE,MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Feb. 8, .2:50 p.m.-Bank of Mont

real, 236% and 236, sales 2 at 286: Ontario Bank,

of Toronto, offered 255: Merchants’, 170 and 167, 
sales 18 at 1G8. 2 at 167; Union, offered 102; Com
merce, 147 and 146)4; Wabash, prtt.s and 
25* Montreal Telegraph Co.f 153% and 153)4: 
Northwest Land Cm, 93% and 90%: Richelieu s 
Ontario Nav. Co., 74 and 73, Bales 335at 
73%, 35 at 73%; City Passenger R.R., 185 and 11»%,

l”at‘i»f!c: “^Tand^’aalM 100 at ÿ

Dom. Cotton Co., 140 and 1381-4, sales 100 at 
1409£ 50 at 139%; Com. Cable Co., 1*98-4 aod 
1791*4; Bell Telephone Co., 164 aud 160.

John
Franklin

UNDERTAKER, 
349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 909.

OFFICE AND FACTORY f

3B and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTO.country. » J°n6&

6. G. GREEN, Sole Man’ff,Woodbury,NJ.

ing to the amount of 
scarce and in demand at 5c to 7c per pound.

na are 345346

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGPOULTRY.
Poultry still firm atl8otol4c per lb for turkeys, 

geese 10c Der lb., ducks 75c to $i, and chickens 
60c to 75o per pair.

BOOT'S AND SHOES,
Trade haa been of a sorting-up character 

during the past week, the demand being 
chiefly for heavy winter goods, such as 
overshoes, rubbers, etc. A good many, 
ordeis for spring delivery are being re
ceived, and from present indications whole
salers say they may expect a good spring 
trade. There are few complaints regarding 
payments, which are said to be quite up to 
those for the corresponding time a year ago.

Sharp Advance in Tallow.
The price of tallow has advanced from lc 

to l£o per lb. since Monday. A leading 
local dealer in this commodity to-day said 
he would not let a pound go out of his 
warehouse under 8c. On Monday the rul
ing price was 6 l-2c. The reasons for this 
advance are the scarcity ot the article, 
higher English aud American markets and 
the high prices ruling now for hog products.

Before Placinrg Your 
Orders EPPS’S COCOAFINE CREAMERY BUTTER.«

DR. WOOD’S Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork. Clear Mess Pork, 
Heme, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, F.gga, Beans, 
Dried and Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc;

DBiseaD HOGS.
Market remains quiet. A carload was bought 

to-day at $8.60 delivered.
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Honktas & Co. to-day:

Chicago. Feb. A—Corn and oats—The decline 
which we have bead predicting for some dare 
has been more marked to-day. There are some 
heavy longs stilt banging on to their holdings, but 
a sharp break would probably dislodge some of

BREAKFAST.
-By a thorough knowledge of the natural faw«

flavored beverage which may save ua many 
vy doctors’ bUis. It la by the Judicious uaeot 

such articles of diet tbit a constitution may tw 
gradually built up until strong enougo to realal 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
whererer there I» a weak potot. We mar «row 
many a fatal shaft by keepmg ourselres wed 

fled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
ame.”—CYw Service Gazette. *
Made simply with boiling water or m lk SoU 

only to packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
IAMBS EPFS * CO.. HomeopAtlila CtierW.U.

See the Latest Designs of

MONEY INVESTED W. RYAN, CAS, ELECTRIC346

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

70 and 72 Front-street East.
hen

AND#
TlUTTER AWAY UP AGAIN. AND IS TO- 
JJ day selling at 30c to 23c fcf good to choice. 
A tine tot of creamery to tubs just arrived to be 
sold to the retail trade. Eggs too are higher at 
86c to 26c for fresh, with 20c to rtc for limed. 
Potatoes II per bag. Beans $1.30 to $1.40 per 
bushel. Dried apples 5c to 5%c. Greeu copies 
$1 to $2 per barrel. Honey 5c to 8c. Consign
ments of above solicited. A full line fine Jams, 
corned beef, lard. etc., tor which we solicit your 
order. J. F Young & Co., Produce Com- 
mission, 71 Front-street east, Toronto. 346

.. : i ;JOHN STARK & CO Provisions rather inactive. The general short 
interest lias been largely reduced, but tbe mar
ket is so completely controlled by a few high 
rollers that nobody dares to go short except for 
a small turn, aud prices look danarerously high to 
be long much stuff.

COMBINATION
FIXTURES

26 TORONTO-STREET

fort!Norway Pine 
Syrup.

NEW YORK STOCK KXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are as follows:______________________________ ROBERT COCHRAN LMember of Toronto Stock Excluuige.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trad!

High- Low- Cloe-Open- edIn our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices.

tendon. England.STOCKS. ing.ing. est.
!340Mercantile Gossip.

Villeneuve it Lubondes, Montreal, stock of 
drygoods bae been sold for 63c on the dollar.

Francis Beattie of Banff. N.W.T., la advertising 
his hotel for sale or to rent 

Tim. F. Fraser of Fort Saskatchewan ia adver
tising his general store for sale and propose» to 
go into a commission business.

H. J. Gilleland, grocer, of Portage la Prairie has 
been burned out Loss reported at $8090 with no 
insurance.

T. A. Newman & Bros, general store, at 
Portage la Prairie, have been burned out. Loss 
reported at $25,000; partially Insured.

F. Broult A Co., liquor store, Winnipeg, has 
been burned out. Loss reported at $3009. The 
Arm has assigned.

The firm of Walsh & Co., clothing dealers of 
Winnipeg, have been burned out. Insurance re
ported at $20,000.

A meeting of the creditors of J. C. Orrsell, 
dealer in fancy goods aud stationery, will be held 
on the 15th iuat-

T. J. Ton ton, boot and shoe dealer, London. 
Qnt., has made an assignment to Alfred Robin- 
eon.

The Poison Iron Works Company, limited, To
ronto, has assigned to E. R. U. Clarkson of this

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

FRIGE a SC. AND 600. PER BOTTLE*
•OLD BV ALL DWUOCIBTB.

>■$«$$■■ II ■!! $IH in ■ ■ i I I IB ■■!■■■ »fl

S4H.34%loost TSfS
due as follows:

ChL, Burlington & Q..
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 
Cleve., Cin. & Chicago
DeL.Lac. AW..............
Del. & Hudson.............
Erie...................................

$ Jersey Central.........
Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore....................
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 

- N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern. ...............
Pacific Mall....................
Phila. & Reading..........
Rock Island.........
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul........... ..............
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Teaa Pacific....................
Tenn.Coai & Iron......
Union Pacific.........
Western Union.............
Wabash Preferred........

Why Eggs Are Scarce? lOOtn 99*t
The scarcity and dearness of limed or 

pickled eggs on the local market has caused 
much conjecture lately amongst those who 
are not “in trade.” Careful heads of fami
lies will tally another grudge against the 
hoggish American when they learn this 
latest speculative manœuvre affecting the 
local market. A leading egg dealer said to 
The World to-day :

“The market is almost bare of limed 
eggs, aud our agents in the country report 
it difficult to get together even a decent 
sized shipment.’”

“Is it true that the Americans have 
swept the market lately?”

“Yes,they swooped down and took every
thing in tbe shape of an egg they could gee 
hold of a week or so ago, and have since 
been steadily shipping to New York. Most 
of their purchases were made when eggs 
were selling at 14c and 15c, and els the price 
of limed eggs in New York jumped up to 
30c shortly afterwards you can see they 
realized a handsome profit.”

80 8686)486!4
96)4 575767 K

Keith & Fitzsimons, DUB.CLOSE.90)490)490*4 s.m. p-m. 
7.15 10.*>
8.1V 9.10

a.m. p.m.

& If.S?:::::::::::::*» g 12®nL™
T.: G. AB............... j2.80p.rn. 9.30
Midland...,..........................^ 21.15 9.55

66 66)4 BKEBBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Feb. 8.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
very quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
weaker, corn rather easier. Mark Lane—Wheat 
turn easier; corn quiet but steady; flour turn 
easier* spot DanuUian corn 8d lower, prompt sail 
6d lower. London—No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, un
changed. Weather in England cooler. Liver
pool—Spot wheat steady, more disposition to 
bur corn, buvers hold off. )4d cheaper.

4.80.—Paris—Wheat slow, flour quiet; 
21f 50c, was 21f 6l)c Feb.; flour 48t 40c, 

was 48f 50c March. Liverpool futures — Wheat 
and corn steady, red winter 5s 10d Feb. 5e lid 
March, 6s 0 l-4d 
June, Gs 2 l-4d 

_ - . 4s 4%d March, 4s
| June, sellers. __________________________ _

153)4153 1
184)4 183)4 
25)4 84%

133%134
2525% 111 King-street AZest.

75* * 74% 74% 10.45 8.59"75
188%

™ & To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.56% C, V .B. •• e ••••••“ ••**•••• p. UL
2.0048 a.m.48)4 48)4 DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

tgpESL Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in i
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little . q. w. ................ .
Blue Book for Ladies ohiy. Contains i 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

Kf&eents in stamps. Address 
IHW B. J- ANDREWS.
237 Shaw-street 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
s treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario.

{49)4 miJS50»-4a
34

7.»2.9050 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.29‘8*
49% 49%

113*.hockey 10.00«% SBA wheat p.m. a-m. p-m. 
6,15 12.00 n. 9.09 5.45

4.00 10.30 11p.m. 
T 10.00

48

i86)4Wi86*
April, 6s l%d May, 6s 1 1-dd 

July; corn, 4s 6 l-4d Fofi.. 
« 3%d April and May, 4s 4%d

S# 48
133% 184%

UA.N.Y.
, „ A j 6.15 iaoo $00 

U.S.Western 8tat*., j 12.00 n.

MEDLAND & JONES ^
v B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, ^ tbe city. Residents of each district
*b'tiYST » » iSLTZ

HOCKEY 7.2)
1

8*1 9)4
B5 34)4HOCKEYV 40% 4u% 40

98 98 97%
85% 25% <5%

40 $250.000 TO LOAN
For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 

$26,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Mortgagee Boug;tit.

R. K. fiPROULE,
11% Richmond-st. W.

A Full Line of Skates at
H. F. WYAri Æ 1LIUS .JABV1B. I

WYATT oSe JARVIS, I
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. <23 King st. W. I 
Pankof Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Ten«7S|

city.
The stock of provisions of D. B. Hall of this * cv>mD&nv of Edinburgh. Accident Insur- Order busmens at Che Local O ce ne- city will be sold by the baidff on the 9th inst. N^h^ieri^Guaramee tbeâr rerideneç. (Am f
C. H. Boyle & Co., manufacturers’ agents of Company of North America, office Mail Bund- respondents to make orders li»

Halifax, N.8., have assigned. ['*— " * ------
P. Dickson & Co., general store of Alexander, 3098; A»

McDOWjfcXrXr’S Vy their cor 
atsuo»246

l2r^Pbon ™OffiSlOd7; W^ Medland. Branch Poetoffice. 
3098; A. F. Jones, 815$ 846 j

There are a number ot varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist snd get a bottle at once.

X. U PXT. tt P.JfcLIVERPOOL MARK STB.
Bates are as folio <vs: Bank of .England rate, Livrbpool, Feb. $.—Wheat stead#, -demand

THE HOMEY MARETT.
8 KING-STREET EAST $46

l
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